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" I am the Resurrection and the Life."-JoHN xi. 25.

DURING the recent Easter season the EDITOR'S mind was very
definitely led into a contemplation of the deep truths contained
in the brief utterance of the LORD JESUS which stands at the head
of this" Portion." As the reader remembers, the passage occurs
in the inspired narrative of the sickness, death, and resurrection
of LAZARUS, recorded in the 11th chapter of the Gospel by JOHNa chapter which has been a rich treasury of consolation to sorrowing
hearts through a long succession of ages, and the supplies of that
store are not less plentiful to-day than of old, nor will they diminish
as long as GOD has a Church in the Valley of Baca. All that'JEsus
was as the COMFORTER of MARTHA and MARY in their bereavement
at Bethany He is still among His sorrowing people. Though He
may not weep with them, as He wept on His way to the grave of
His" friend" in Judea, yet the heart that then ,wept is the selfsame .heart of the same JESUS at this hour. "We have not an
High Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities." What was it brought Him to Betha:ny 1 What,
if not that touching message which reached Him when afar off t
" Lord, behold, he whom Thou lovest is sick." Though, indeed, He
tarried where He was two days after hearing the sad news" He
knew what He would do, and so presently bade His disciples come
with Him on His errand of compassion, for He would.go~to_Bethany
17
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to awake His slumbering friend out of the sleep of death. As He
approached the scene of mourning, MARTHA, the sister of LAZARUS,
went forth to meet her beloved LORD and MASTER, and to pour into
His willing ear the tale of her grief. " Lord, if Thou hadst been
here, my brother had not died." Assuredly not; for we have no
record in the Gospels of anyone ever having died in the presence
of the LORD JESUS. But the hidden purpose of His heart was to
glorify the FATHER by a more signal manifestation of power and
truth than would have been afforded by healing the dear sufferer
of bodily sickness. It was likewise a part of His design to increase
and confirm the faith of His disciples. As He said to them before
starting on the journey to Bethany, " I am glad for your sakes that
I was not there." Why 1 "To the intent ye may believe."
How manifold are the wise counsels which actuate all the LORD'S
ways with His people, and how incompetent are we ourselves to
come to a sound conclusion concerning them, until He choose to
interpret and make them plain! Doubtless the two anxious
sisters of LAZARUS often wondered why their LORD delayed His
coming to the sick bedside, there to minister to the beloved sufferer.
Well, therefore, has the sweet Olney hymn writer counselled
us in our trials ;" Judge not the LORD by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace.
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face."
Another of our Christian poets, too, has sung :" Thou'rt holy in Thy providence, LORD GOD,
If I but understood!
I dwell in doubt and sick suspense, LORD GOD,
Confounding ill with good.
One dawn-streaked opening leads to light above,
CHRIST alway loved Thy will, and proved Thy will is love."
Those waiting times are among the most profitable of our
spiritual experiences.
It should be observed that the grave and death were the main
burden of MARTHA'S thoughts and converse when her LORD
appeared on the scene. Yet she possessed such confidence in the
po-wer of CHRIST'S intercession that He could in some unexplained
way moderate her own and her sister's grief: "But I know that
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even now, whatsoever Thou wilt ask of GOD, GOD will give it Thee."
That confession was indeed good as far as it went. JESUS then
proceeded to draw back in part the curtain that hid His sovereign
purpose. "JESUS saith unto her, Thy brother shall rise again."
One cannot silcntly pass over that touching expression of the
LORD'S, "Thy brother "-still MARTHA'S "brother," though dead,
and fast going to corruption in the grave! This Divine touch
of gentleness is exquisite, and may well minister consolation to
many a bleeding heart to-day! Yes, those words of the incarnate
SON of GOD were put on Scriptme record for all the forthcoming
ages of sorrow and separation in the family and household of faith.
When JESUS spoke to MARTHA of her brother's rising again, her
mind leapt forward to the last day. "I know that he shall rise
again in the resurrection at the last day." Whereupon JESUS
declared, "I am the Resmrection." This profound declaration
was a. new and startling revelation. It presented the truth in an
entirely fresh light. Instead of dwelling upon a future-and
possibly remotely future-event, she was led to contemplate her
adorable LORD as the essential embodiment of the believer's
resurrection-" I AM!" It is in Him that resurrection life nas
its spring. Hence its application to His redeemed body, the
Church, and to each member of it in particular. Only the LIVING
can raise the dead. His own resurrection was a Self-resurrection,
and it was distinctly unique in its character. His words concerning
this marvellous fact are these: "I lay down My life, that I might
take it again. No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of
Myself. I have power [authority] to lay it down, and I have
power [authority] to take it again. This commandment have
I received of My FATHER" (John x. 17, 18). The Scriptures
ascribe the resurrection of CHRIST alike to the FATHER, to the
SPIRIT, and to HIMSELF. For it was emphatically the act of the
undivided GODHEAD. And that spiritual resurrection which
must be known experimentally by the favoured sinner is likewise
the operation of the Three-One JEHOVAH. The sinner is the
passive subject of that mighty power which translates him from
death to life, from the outer darkness of nature into GoD'S
"marvellous light." The presence of co-operation is wholly
excluded. He Who raised Himself from the dead by His almighty
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power is that sole PRINCE of LIFE Who can quicken others from
spiritual death and its accursed dominion. And let us remember,
beloved fellow-believers, that He Who imparted life to our souls
when we lay unconvicted in guilt, preserves that life-as gratefully
observes the PSALMIST, "Which holdeth [margin, putteth] our soul
in life." He" puts" our souls in possession of spiritual life, also
" holds" our souls in that possession. The SON of GOD became
incarnate not only that those whom the FATHER gave to Him
might" have life," but that they might have it " more abundantly."
To the believing people of GOD the cup of life is an " overflowing"
cup. The morning of CHRIST'S resurrection, as "the firstfruits
of them that slept," was the unforfeitable title to everlasting life.
"Blessed the GOD and FATHER of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, which,
according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again to a
living hope by the resurrection of JESUS CHRIST from the dead "
(1 Pet. i. 3). He is the" I AM " of the resurrection of His redeemed
ones, because He is their everlasting life. Thus, we look forward
and upward, in the strength of a GOD-granted faith, for the
realization of the promised life of the City" which hath foundations,
whose Builder and Maker is GOD." As" A. R. C. " sweetly sings;Oh, the Beloved City!
How fair it beams from far!
With ray more bright than jasper gemThan morn or even star.
For it the parched pilgrims pine,
For it they thirst and sigh;
All crystalline its glories shine
Before their wistful eye.
Hail to the Holy City!
No cloud its lustre taints ;The bright eternal city,
The city of the saints.
Oh, the Beloved City!
With goodly stones 'tis laid,
With emerald and amethyst,
And sardine ruddy-rayed;
With jacinth and with jasper white,
Sapphire and chalcedon,
With beryl bright and chrysolite,
fopaz and onyx stone.
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Hail to the Holy Oity !
There life's fair names are gravedThe glory-gleaming city,
The city of the saved.
Oh, the Beloved Oity !
It hath twelve glistening gates,
And at each gate an angel fair,A shining warder waits.
Blessed are they whose robes are white,
Washed pure from soil of sin;
To homes of light where comes no night
Those watchers let them in.
Hail to the Holy Oity !
Its day is never done;
The crystal-crested city,
The city of the sun.
By the Beloved Oity
A flood of gladness flows,
A place of rivers and broad streams,
A sea of deep repose.
No gallant war-ship there doth go,
There plies no slavish oar;
But soft winds blow the homeward prow
To haven evermore.
Hail to the Holy Oity !
There gladness hath abodeThe peace-abounding city
The city of our God.
In the Beloved Oity
The healing life-tree grows;
And every month with twelve-fold fruit,
All richly, ripely glows.
And amaranth and evergreen
Is every flower and palm;
Fresh smiles the scene with dawn-bright sheen,
Breathes soft with eve-like calm.
Hail to the Holy Oity !
It ravisheth all eyes ;The fair, immortal city,
God's glorious Paradise.
Through the Beloved Oity
There swells a sound of song,
f)f harpers harping with their harps,
In chorus sweet and strong ;
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The note of a victorious psalm
In high triumphant tones;
The song of Moses and the Lamb,
And of the sealed ones.
Hail to the Holy CityCity of ceaseless lays;
The jubilant glad city,
With pealing gates of praise.
In the Beloved City
Is many a golden street,
Where, travel past, the tried and true
Of all the ages meet.
'Tis the place of palmy palaces,
The many-mansioned home,
Of blest release and prosperous peace,
Where all the crowned ones come.
Hail to the Holy City!
The gathering-place of loveThe soul-desired cityJerusalem above.
In the Beloved City
Is heard the voice of health;
'Tis there the pardoned people dwellThe righteous commonwealth.
fhere, in their resurrection might,
They dwell who cannot die ;
They of the white transfigured light,
They of the tearless eye.
Hail to the Holy City!
Home of perpetual youth!
The undefiled city
Of those that keep the truth.
~n

the Beloved City
The banquet never ends;
It is the Prince's nuptial feastHis gladness with His friends.
From mirth and song they never rest
Within those joyous walls ;
Each royal guest, in priestly vest,
Treads free the festive halls.
Hail to the Holy City I
How all its echoes ring!
The old imperial cityThe city of the King.
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No wandering step departs ;
It is the heavenly Father's house,
The home of yearning hearts.
There are the solitary set
In flock-like families ;
There all are met, no fond regret
Bedews love's radiant eyes.
Hail to the Holy City!
The home-sick child's dear goal;
The exile's native city,
The haven of the soul.
Oh, the Beloved City!
How populous its homes !
Ten thousand times ten thousand dwell
Beneath its echoing domes.
Like dewdrops that the fields adorn,
Like blades of grass they gem,Those sons of morn, the heaven-born,
No man may number them.
Hail to the Holy City!
Sun of the golden years!
The myriad-peopled cityMetropolis of the spheres.
In the Beloved City
The glory doth abide;
'Tis aye the summer of the year,The height of summer-tide.
It is the long-lost Eden clime,
Whose beauty doth not die ;
The palmy prime and flower of time,
Touched with eternity.
Hail to the Holy City!
Seat of celestial calm !
The love-illumined city,The city of the Lamb.
O'er the Belov?£City
New heavens unveil their face;
There the great Sun of glory shines,
Glassed in a sea of peace.
Up silvery spaces, wonder-strewn,
Wends many a starry stair ;
A sun-bright moon-a seven-fold noonMake eve_and morning there.
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Hail to the Holy Ciiy !
No change its skies shall mar;
The heaven-descended city,
Bride of the Morning Star!
O'er the Beloved City
No temple towers arise;
For those who there adore their Goc'
Behold Him with their eyes.
No veil is in the Holy Place,
No shrine obscures the light;
But for one face of radiant grace,
E'en glory were not bright.
Hail to the Holy City,
Where the God-Man is adored;The royal, sacred cityThe city of the Lord!

" Who passing through the Valley of Baca, make it a well: the
rain also filleth the pools. They go from strength to strength;
everyone of them in Zion appeareth before GOD." T
E
HE

DITOR.

A PRAYER BY THE REV. WILLIAM ROMAINE.
"0 THOU Spirit of wisdom and revelation, be with me whenever I
read Thy Holy Word; testify to me in it, and by it, of Christ Jesus, who
He is, and what He is to me; and glorify the Father's love in Him.
Open Thou mine eyes to see the wondrous things revealed in it upon
these subjects, that I may understand them in Thy light, and that my
judgment of them may be the same with Thine. I beseech Thee, also,
to enable me to mix faith with what I do understand: and what
through Thy teaching I am enabled to believe aright, that help me to
receive in the love of the truth. 0 God, fulfil Thy promise-put Thy
blessed Word into my inmost parts; write it upon my heart. And what I
am brought to love, grant me power to practise; that Thy new Covenant
promise may in me have its full effect, and I may be in heart and life
cast into the mould and form of Thy Word, thus becoming a real living
edition of the Bible. Make it my daily study. Render it my constant
delight. Let my meditation of it be alwnys sweet. 0 Thou Holy
and Eternal Spirit, witness thus to Thine own record, and let me experience it to be the power of God, as well as the truth of God. In this
dependence upon Thee in the use of it let me be daily growing, until by
the will of God I shall have served mine own generation, and then
let it be the last act of my life to seal the truth of Thy testimony concerning Jesus. Let me find Thy witness true in the hour of death, and
beyond all the promises made good to me through Jesus Christ in life
everlasting. Amen and Amen."
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mlayalbe jJl,oteS.
HIS FOOTSTOOL.

" And I will make the place of My feet glorious."-IsAIAH lx. 13.
THIS passage of the Word forms part of a Divine prophecy concerning the Gospel dispensation, the enlargement of the Church of GOD
on the earth, and the final exaltation of Christ. The expression,
" the Place of My feet," appears to be an allusion to the Ark of the
Covenant, and particularly to the blood-sprinkled Propitiatory,
or Mercy-seat, over which Jehovah was enshrined, as indicated by
the glory-cloud, or Shekinah, between the Cherubim. We find
King David when referring to the glory-crowned Ark speaking
thus: "Hear, my brethren, and my people: As for me I had
in mine heart to build an house for the Ark of the Covenant of the
Lord, and for the footstool of our God, and had made ready for the
building" (1 Chron. xxviii. 2). The golden covering of the Ark
on which lay the blood of atonement was the resting-place where
the All-holy One could complacently abide, and receive the worship
of His Israel. Hence we find references in the Psalms to His
" footstool"-the Mercy-seat-as the appointed meeting-place
of God and His people, although, until the veil which hid the
Propitiatory from view was dispensationally riven, the ordinary
Israelite could only worship "toward" the "most holy place."
Only the High Priest might enter it, and he but on the Day of
Atonement, and then" not without blood." " Exalt ye the Lord
our God, and worship at His footstool; for He is holy" (Ps. xcv.
5). "We will go into His tabernacles; we will worship at His
footstool" (Ps. cxxxii. 7) are instances of mention in the Psalms.
Again, in the Lamentations of Jeremiah, where the weeping prophet
recounts the sore judgments of God upon His backsliding and
rebellious people, he writes of J ehovah, "He remembered not His
footstool in the day of His anger" (Lam. ii. 1). To like effect it is
said, "He forsook the Tabernacle in Shiloh, the Tent which He
had pitched among men" (Ps. lxviii. 60). Such expressions in
the Word are used to impress upon our minds the exceeding
sinfulness of sin in the sight of God, and His wrathful displeasure
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against it. As has been observed, all types of Christ fall short in
some one or more partic,ulars. So we need not be surprised th.at
there were occasions in the earthly history of the chosen natiQn
when the Mercy-seat was denied to the rebellious people. All
Israel's religious privileges were conditional. Praised be our Gad,
the blessings and benefits of the" Better Covenant" are secured
unto us inalienably by the blood and righteousness of Him Whose
flawless obedience magnified the Law, and Whose one offering £or
sin has "perfected for ever" them that are sanctified. To the
Antitypical Mercy-seat, the effectual Propitiatory, all believ~rs
are entitled to access, with boldness, at all times. The riven veil
is still" rent from the top," and the way into" the Holiest of all "
no power of Satan or man can close against the approach of the
weary and heavy laden soul. Christ, in His two natures of God
and Man, knows no variableness, but ever liveth to make int~r
cession for them that" come unto God by Him." Inside the veilthe audience-chamber of the Most High-is the God-accredited
standing-place of every grace-justified sinner. " Him that com~th
to Me, I will in no wise cast out," is the word of Him Who has once
for all declared, " I will make the place of My feet glorious." Oh,
believing reader is Jesus not "altogether glorious"? Do we not
trace in Him all the "goings forth" of the Covenant purpos es,
and gracious loving ways of the God of salvation? He is trl.J.1y
" glorious" in the sight of His Father. Is He not also in Him~elf
the" glory" in which the Father delights, and has ever delighte<:l ?
Is it not through His mediation that we hold sweet fellows"bip
with the Father by faith-and consequently rejoice with lOy
unspeakable, and full of glory 1 Truly" The Lamb is all the glory
Of Immanuel's Land! "
Clifton.

J. 0,

THE fall of man and the resulting ruin of the human race did lnot
take God by surprise; for His foreknowledge is such that He k:n.ew
from all eternity, both what He Himself would do, and what lEs
creatures, by Hil5 permission, would do likewise. His wondrous plan
of salvation, therefore, was not invented by God to meet an emergen·cy,
as some teach: but in it we see displayed the love-and that £r'om
eternity-of the great Triune God in each of His adorable Persons.---C.
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~tlgtim ~apet£).
WELLSPRINGS.
" So Davicl went, he and the six hundred men that were with him, and
came to the brook Besor, where those that were left behind stayed.
But David pursued, he and four hundred men,. for two hundred
abode behind, which were so faint that they could not go over the
brook Besor."-l SAM. xxx. 9, 10.

OVER the bed of a suffering child of God whom it is the writer's
privilege to visit occasionally are these words, "They dwelt with the
King for His work." It is explained that in her once active days, when
in the King's service at the forefront, all the secret of her success was
that the King's glory was sought with singleness of eye. He upon
Whom she waited and watched for Divine help, guidance, wisdom, and .
the message, granted her much of His presence, and she was thus
taught the mind of the Lord, the willingness for service, and the blessing
upon it. Instant in season and out of season, running the way of His
commandments, she was blest and a blessing. Now she is called aside to
witness from a sufferer's chamber; and testimony to the unchangeable
love and faithfulness of her yet unerring Friend is very fragrant. She
dwells equally now with the King for His work, His work now that of the
refining process; the harrowing and the winnowing of the precious
grain; the pruning of the tender branches; the sitting or the lying
still, to see the master hand of the Great Potter at work upon His clay.
Oh! if we would know the secret of communion, beloved reader,
either in active service or in passive suffering, we must dwell with the
King for His work; we must know in heartfelt experience the truth of
the word in Luther's version of Psalm xxxvii. 7, "Rest in the Lord,
and wait patiently for Him," i.e., " Be silent to God, and let Him mould
thee."
Thus, there are always some of our King David's followers who are
" too faint to cross brook Besor," yet by faith they do follow Him, and
that whithersoever He leadeth. Very varied in character and circumstances were the few faithful followers of Israel's king. "David and
his men," of whom we so often read, were just a fugitive band, driven
hither and thither, pursued by the enemy, hunted from cave, valley,
and mountain, assaulted by Philistine and Amalekite. What a picture
we have of a spiritual truth that all of the true seed and house of David
shall suffer persecution and know with what deadly hatred their
enemies fight against them. The Philistines setting forth the flesh,
and the Amalekites the devil, all at deadly warfare against this dear
man of God, David, the man after God's own heart. No sooner is the
one subdued than the other rises up, and having "smitten Ziklag,
burned it with fire and took the women captives." When David
beheld it, we read, "David and the people that were with him lifted
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up their voice and wept, until they had no more power to weep." "And
David was greatly distressed" when he learned that his two wives,
Ahinoam and Abigail, were among the captives; but though the
people talked of stoning him, " David encouraged himself in the Lord
his God." And moreover, "he enquired of the Lord, saying, Shall I
pursue after this troop? shall I overtake them? And He answered
him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake them, and without fail
recover all. So David went, he and the six hundred men that were
with him, and came to the brook Besor, where those that were left
behind stayed. But David pursued, he and four hundred men: for
two hundred abode behind, which were so faint that they could not
go over the brook Besor." These" two hundred" were equally true
and faithful and devoted to their king. They were equally "my
brethren," as he called them, and one with those who had borne the
burden and heat of the day, and thus David treated them in the dividing
of the spoils-" As his part is that goeth down into the battle, so shall
his part be that tarrieth by the stuff, they shall part alike." For they
would gladly have shared all the conflict and risk. It was not slothfulness nor indifference towards their leader. Nay, he had commanded it
and so arranged it that these faint and worn and travel-stained soldiers
should tarry behind and take care of the stuff-the baggage. Thus
they had their appointed work. So they were not idle though made
to "sit still." Doubtless their leader's thoughts often went to that
little band left behind. He would rather have had them with him,
but to take them meant impeding the journey and endangering their
lives, as also those of their fellows. All who go forth in the forefront
of the battle must be " able men and fit for war." But these, "too
faint" to proceed, would have died by the way, or been taken captive.
They must needs rest. They are" too faint to cross the brook Besor."
Ah! have we not here a picture of many in the Royal Family of David's
Lord and Antitype who are thus lovingly dealt with? Did He not
say to His own disciples when upon this earth, " Come ye yourselves
apart and rest awhile, for there were many coming and going, and
they had no leisure so much as to eat." I like to connect that call to
" rest awhile" with the occasion which prompted it. It shows the
sympathy of Jesus as man, and how He was "touched" with His
people's infirmities and sorrows. The disciples and their Lord were
all sorrowing the cruel death of the beloved John the Baptist. Rest
and communion were the only salve lor their wounded hearts. And
you and I, beloved, know what a precious stay and becalming there is
in running in to our Tower of hiding, the name of the Lord, when all
things around us are so trying to us. Yes, this little band left behind
were as dear to David as the strong ones journeying with him. And
so," The little ones, the weak ones,
The lambs of J esns' care,
Are folded in His bosom,
And find their shelter there.
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" The little ones, the weak ones
Are yet the great and strong,
Because it is to Jesus
The small and weak belong."
Just as dear, just as much esteemed, as the strong, they form the special
care of Jehovah. "Nay, much more those members of the body which
seem to be more feeble, are necessary." Who that looks upon a dear
child of God hidden away in some quiet corner, called to "suffer for
awhile" and endure physical torture, can say this member is unnecessary ~
but on the contrary, perhaps there is a shining testimony, a fragrant
converse, and a deep realization that such an one is by no means idle
nor forgetful, but on the contrary, whilst thus hidden" in tIle secret
of His Presence, and under the shelter of His pavillion, there is found
one of the Lord's remembrancers, who cry unto Him day and night;
and we learn how infinitely dear that sufferer must be to the heart of
Jesus, Who is taking such exquisite and delicate pains in moulding and
meetening His dear suffering child for the "far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory" after (in comparison) "this light affliction."
Or it may be a little one, spiritually" too faint," feeling himself
to be of the estimate value of a sparrow; of no deep comprehension
of Divine truth; yet the Lord hath need of this one, and we see how a
gracious work is going on within that soul, and a little one in spirit and
body shall chase a thousand, so valiant can he become if the Lord so
will it. How often has a deep truth been uttered at the lips, graciously
endued by the Holy One, of a half-witted one. How divinely wise can
He make even simple-minded feeble folk. Ah! these "two hundred"
of King David's followers, weak in themselves, are as dear as the strong,
and are each in their appointed lot learning a far more difficult and
painful lesson, perhaps, than those whose service is visible. To be
still, to sit still, to stand still, are hard lessons. Easier by far, pleasanter
too, is an active life, to be up and doing; but just to lie still and suffer,
when all is unrest and agitation, it may be, around, and when your
feelings are contrary, most contrary, to faith's command, oh! beloved,
if you have ever been in this place you have known the hardness of it
to nature, and proved under sanctified trial the exceeding grace that
abounded on your behalf and kept you lying passive in His hand, and
knowing no will but His. You drew largely in that day from the God
of Patience, and it may be in looking back you recall how they were
some of your best times and brought you your most abiding lessons.
There is quite as much warfare in this as in buckling on the armour,
for fighting is within as well as without, and these times have doubtless
left their scars. All" good soldiers of Jesus Christ" expect to have
these! and out of the spoils won in battle comes the dedication to the
house of the Lord if He is magnified and glorified.
Now, child of God, whoever you are who reads this, whatever your
circumstances, may the Lord cheer and encourage you. If you are
laid aside " too faint" in body or in spirit, "cast down" and " weary
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and faint in your minds," remember He says, " Let the weak say, I am
strong." "The lame take the prey." "The people that do know
their God shall be strong and do exploits." Not one is forgotten.
When His disciples came to their Lord and told Him how " he who~
Thou lovest is sick," they knew the tender heart of Jesus, and how He
cared daily for His sick brethren, and how gladly He went about healing
those that were diseased. Yes; equally the weak with the strong,
deal with the King for His work. That work may be in suffering, in
refining, in service, in ministering, in teaching, exhorting, rebuking, in
testimony, ah, and in a silent walk apart: but be it His work, and all is
well. You remember it was said of Israel when they went out of
Egypt that wonderful day of God's delivering power, "There was not
one feeble person among them." And whilst it was declared how" the
house of Saul grew weaker and weaker, the house of David grew stronger
and stronger." The Lord has yet much comfort laid up wherewith
to restore Zion's waste places. And lastly, up yonder none of the
inhabitants shall say, I am sick, none will be at their appointed season
"too faint to cross the brook Besor." The cold waters of death will
not be felt, " For when thou passest through the waters, I will be with
thee" is the promise that, having stood true in every affliction, will
abundantly prove true to the last, even the waters of death. And
fear, the very fear which besets most of God's dear children, will be
removed as they C0me to the brink. The all-prevailing Presence of
the Lo I am with you will dispel the fear and keep their hearts stayed
upon Him who hath swallowed up death in life. Bunyan's account of
Mr. Standfast's home-going beautifully sets forth this in his allegory:
" When Mr. Standfast had thus set things in order, and the time being
come for him to haste away, he also went down to the river. Now
there was a great calm at that time in the river; wherefore Mr. Standfast, when he was about half-way in, stood awhile, and talked to his
companions that had waited upon him thither. And he said, 'This
river has been a terror to many; yea, the thoughts of it have also
£righted me; but now methinks I stand easy; my foot is fixed upon
that on which the feet of the priests that bare the ark of the Covenant
stood while Israel went over Jordan (Josh. iii. 17). The waters, indeed,
are to the palate bitter, and to the stomach cold; yet the thought of
what I am going to, and of the conduct that waits for me on the other
side doth lie as a glowing coal at my heart. I see myself now at the end
of my journey; my toilsome days are ended. I am going to see that
head which was crowned with thorns for me, and that face which was
spit upon for me. I have formerly lived by hearsay and faith; but
now I go where I shall live by sight, and shall be with Him in whose
company I delight myself. I have loved to hear my Lord spoken of,
and wherever I have seen the print of His shoe in the earth, there I
have coveted to set my foot too. His name has been to me as a civetbox, yea, sweeter than all perfumes. His voice to me has been most
sweet, and His countenance I have more desired than they that have
most desired the light of the sun. His Word I did use to gather for
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my food, and for antidotes against my faintings. He has held me,
and kept me from mine iniquities; yea, my steps hath He strengthened
in His way.' Now, while he was thus in discourse, His countenance
changed, his strong man bowed under him; and, after he had said,
, Take me, for I come unto Thee,' he ceased to be seen of them. But
glorious it was to see how the open region was filled with horses and
chariots, with trumpeters and pipers, with singers and players on
stringed instruments, to welcome the pilgrims as they went up, and
followed one another in at the beautiful gate of the city."

R.
"THESE LITTLE ONES."
ST. MARK ix. 42.
WHAT an interesting sight it must have been when the little child
was called by Jesus and set in the midst of His disputing, ambitious,
selfish disciples. And then, after thus setting the dear child in the
midst as an object lesson, He took him in His arms-very likely held
him there for some time-whilst He spoke to His disciples. A simple
object a little child, but the emblem of very sweet and touching lessons
and solemn warnings.
"These little ones "-" these little ones that believe in Me." This
expression, "little ones," is not confined to those of tender natural
age, but also includes the little ones in grace, though of mature yearslittle in their own sight, but most precious in His Who called them by
grace-little in the sight of the world, but great in the eyes of their
Lord-little perhaps in the eyes of fellow-believers, but esteemed in His
sight Who seeth not as man seeth. I have read that in the original
language, the Syriac, the passage is rendered, (, that is as this child,"
which confirms the view that the little child was just an emblem of
the lowly, self-less, humble believer. When God spoke to Solomon in
a dream by night, saying, "Ask what I shall give thee," Solomon,
in the course of his reply, said, "I am but a little child; I know not
how to go out or come in." And we read further, " The speech pleased
the Lord" (1 Kings iii. 10). We find all through the inspired Volume
how very greatly God honoured humility and simplicity. Jesus,
speaking to His lowly band of few followers, cheered their hearts,
saying, "Fear not, little flock," an expression to which the dear
Editor has frequently called attention, remarking that in the original
the diminutive form is used, just as we use a word of endearment.
"Fear not, little flockie," in the same way as we speak in a caressing
way to beloved children.
We find that after the resurrection, when the disciples were out
fishing all night, and caught nothing, in the morning Jesus stood on
the shore and greeted them, though they did not know Him, by the
term "children"-" Children, have ye any meat ~ " We find Jesus
always so tender with the weak, the young, the simple-hearted and
guileless. Injury done to them was sternly condemned. Thus of
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these little ones He says, "Whosoever shall offend one of these little
ones that believe in Me, it is better for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and he were cast into the sea." And in the present
day, as always, very heavy will be the punishment of those who lead
astray the innocent, who deceive the confiding, who make sad
those whom God hath not made sad. "Ye did it unto Me." He
identifies Himself with the least of His flock, and cries, "Woe, woe"
to him who shall injure them, "these little ones," dear to the Father's
heart and His. Oh! dear child of God, who deemest thyself so lowly,
so insignificant, these little ones shall be great in the Father's kingdom.
"Whosoever shall offend." The word "off{\nd" has not the same
meaning that we attach to it in modern times. With us it means to
be angry and vexed, but in the Scriptures it signifies cause to stumble,
and offence is anything that a man finds in his way that may cause
him to stumble or fall-an impediment. We read in St. Mark iv. 17
of professors only, who receive the Word with gladness, yet when
affliction or persecution ariseth for the Word's sake, they are offended.
That means the reproach for Christ's sake is an impediment, a stumbling-block in their path; they cannot tolerate it, and so fall. The
word offend, cause to otumble, is used for those who fall and perish,
and for those who fall and rise again. We read in St. Mark
vi. 3, that many questioned Jesus because of His lowly birth and
surroundings.
"And they were offended at Him," meaning it
was an obstacle in their acceptance of His word. In St. Matt.
xv. 12 the Pharisees were offended when Jesus spoke strongly of
multiplying outward observances without regarding lheart-worship.
They put a high value on the outward appearance, and these sayings
of Jesus impeded them, were a difficulty, and so they fell. In St.
Matt. xxvi. 31 we read Jesus said to His disciples, "All ye shall be
offended because of Me this night." This meant that His betrayal
and ignominous trial and cruel death, after their expectations of His
assuming royal dignity, would stagger them and cause them to stumble
or fall. They fell, to rise again and to acknowledge His victory. In
the 24th chapter of the same Gospel, verse 10, speaking of the woes
and tribulation to come, Jesus said, "Then shall many be offended,"
or disconcerted, or fall.
And as a final example let me quote St. Matt. xi. 6: "Blessed is
he whosoever shall not be offended in Me." The world, the seducer
of men's souls, the offender of the little ones, ever endeavours to hold
up Christ Himself as a means of stumbling. In one passage He is
called the" rock of offence" (1 Pet. ii. 8; also in Isa. viii. 14) to those
who stumble at the Word, and in 1 Cor. i. 23, St. Paul says, "We
preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a stumbling-block." In His
humiliated position as the crucified Christ instead of the expected kingly
Messiah, the Jews failed to see the glorious truth and assurance-which
were manifested to the needy sinner-of liberty and acceptance; it
became a stumbling-block, and they fell. But to "these little ones," the
called of God, the crucified Saviour is the power of God and the wisdom
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of God. Instead of being a " rock of offence," He is precious" unto
them that believe." So, dear reader, blessed-" blessed is he whosoever
shall not be offended in Me." One might enlarge upon this passage
to a great extent-the subject is very full.
What is it to " offend these little ones"? There are many ways,
and Satan always adapts himself to the temperament of the" little
one." A perversion of the truth, for" a lie that is part of a truth is
ever the blackest of lies." A plausible error, which holds the imagination. A difficult argument, whereby he cannot decide. A scornful
rejoinder. A clever turn of language. An insinuation. And perhaps
the most staggering of all, when the inconsistent example of one in
whom he has strongly believed causes him to wring his hands and
cry, "Whom can I trust ~" Ah! poor" little one," "I will but
drive thee to His breast."
Oh! beware, beware lest through thy kn0wledge the weak brother
perish for whom Christ died; not perish everlastingly-his Saviour
has secured him-but he may perish or starve in his soul all his life,
thy knowledge becoming a stumbling-block, an offence to him. When
ye so sin, ye sin against Ohrist. For He is in them, and they in Him.
" Whosoever shall receive one of such children in My name, receiveth
Me," and certainly one of such injured or offended is also Jesus injured
and offended. We read in Deut. xxvii. 18, " Cursed be he that maketh
the blind to wander out of the way." God always visited the oppression
of the weak with heavy judgment.
May we follow the footsteps of Him who, when on earth, consorted
with the lowly and raised the fallen, and strengthened the weak.
" Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God."
One grieves to see in the present day the many devices, the subtle
array of the great enemy of souls against the Lord's people, His little
ones who are weak, so unable in themselves to cope with all the
forms of evil. Well may" little ones" cry unto the Lord and listen
to His voice, and His only, in the unerring Word of Truth, discerning
the voice of strangers. Clad with the whole armour of God, they shall
be more than conquerors through Him that loved them. We have
heard of the simplest and sweetest replies given by such little ones
of mature years-yes, and of tender years too-when assailed by the
scoffer. They are not always put to silence by the enemy, but being
" strong in the Lord of hosts," are enabled by the Holy Spirit to give
a bold, blessed, unanswerable challenge from the Word of Truth.
Dear reader, be it your and my happy lot to " strengthen the weak
hands, to confirm the feeble knees, to say to them that are of a fearful
heart, Be strong, fear not, behold your God will come with vengeance,
even God with a recompense, He will come and save you" (Iso.. xxxv.
4). May we be very gentle, and tender, and patient, seeing only
Christ in them, and ministering unto Him.
The beloved Apostle John, in his old age, mellowed by experience and rich in grace, when almost in sight of his glorious home,
18
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writing to believers, caught the spirit of his Master and called
them, frequently, little children. "My little children, these things
write I unto you, that ye sin not" (ii. 1). "I write unto you, little
children, because your sins are forgiven" (ii. 12). " I write unto you,
little children, because you have known the Father" (ii. 13). "Little
children, it is the last time" (ii. 18). "And now, little children,
abide in Him" (ii. 28). "Little children, let no man deceive you"
(iii. 7). " My little children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue,
but in deed and in truth" (iii. 18). "Ye are of God, little children"
(iv. 4). And then he closes his loving epistle, "Little children, keep
yourselves from idols." He knows how weak we are, and how prone
to exalt in our hearts other than God. Little children are very apt
to idolize and to idealize; it is one of the special traits of loving little
children, and God's little ones have special need to guard against
idolatry. Oh! dear reader, may we know our sins forgiven, and abide
in Him; may we not be deceived; may we not love only by lip, but
in truth love Him who is the Truth.
" Whose love is as great as His power, and neither knows measure
nor end." Ye are of God little children, your sins are forgiven for
His Name's sake, you have known the Father-rejoice in this knowledge
and in this abiding-place, and fear not.
Now, in conclusion let us notice the sweet significance of "these
little ones" in the fact that Jesus called the little child-placed him
and took him in His arms. Dear child of God, see here thine own
calling by grace-called out of the multitude, called to Himself. Then
see thy placing as a light in the world-placed as an example-placed
in one special niche to do His will in that particular sphere. Finally,
He took him in His arms. "Underneath are the everlasting arms,"
both for time and eternitv. The little child was safe in the arms of
Jesus, and so art thou, "-little one."
"Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast;
There by His love o'ershadowed,
Sweetly thy soul shall rest."
NETTlE.
THE Devil has a special hatred of the Book of Genesis; probably
because here is deseribed how he is the cause of all man's ruin and
misery; here is the promise given that a Saviour from him and his
doings shall appear; and here is pronounced his doom.-C.
WHAT is the Gospel ~ It is the glad tidings of a Father's heart of
love, beneath th.e Creator's arm of power. It is the voice of mercy that
comes into the garden, to call to Adam and ask him, "Where art
thou ~" to bring him forth from his wretched hiding-place; to tell
him of a Redeemer, of a Rescuer from ruin, a Mediator between God
and him, a sacrifice, an all-sufficient atonement made for his transgression.-Hugh McNeile.;
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THE MYSTERY AND MARROW OF THE BIBLE IN GOD'S
COVENANTS.-No. XXXIII.
By FRANCIS ROBERTs, M.A., 1657, A.D.-Edited by the Rev. J. E.
WALKER, M.A.
(Oontinued from page 214.)
IN the last paper it was said, by a comparison of Romans vii. 10, and
Gal. iii. 21, that St. Paul denies to the dispensation of the Covenant
of grace under Moses the power of " giving life "-that is, everlasting
life-which power he yet allows to the Covenant of works, had Adam
remained in the integrity of his human righteousness. This, let it
be well understood, is said by St. Paul of the Mosaic administration
only as it was the legal dispensation of the Eternal Covenant. Nor
had it indeed in itself any actual righteousness to bestow, only the
image and pre-signification of the righteousness which, in the obedience
of the God-Man, was yet to be revealed. So two righteousnesses only
could bring to life-this is the doctrine of the Apostle-the human
righte~usness of man's first estate, had it not been lost in the Fall,
and had not all hope in that righteousness perished utterly: and the
Divine-Human righteousness of the Mediator of the New Covenant.
Now the Mosaic Covenant necessarily possessed only a power to reveal
a typical and prophetical righteousness. It testified, indeed, in type
and symbol, of a Divine-Human righteousnes$ yet to be perfected in
the obedience of our Immanuel, but in itself it could "make nothing
perfect" (Heb. vii. 19). It may, perhaps, be compared to a Bank of
England note, which, though only unsubstantial paper, yet, bearing a
recognized authority upon its face, represents a substantial equivalent
of value. Only the comparison fails in this, that that value is secured
by bullion actually accumulated, and this righteousness was, till the
incarnation and death of Him Who is "the Lord our righteousness,"
existent only in the Divine purpose. Still, as so existent in the
immutable purpose of God, the worshipper under the Old Covenant,
though "not made perfect," was accepted, if his faith presented the
typical revelation of the righteousness to which, through the shadow
of the law, he looked forward in hope. Otherwise, and in any other
way, the Mosaic dispensation had no justifying righteousness to put
upon the soul, even if the most entire obedience were rendered and
given to its legal or ceremonial enactments.
But the word in Gal. iii. 21 seems to include quickening into life,
and of this life the faith, that only justifies in the righteousness and
blood of Christ, is the first-fruits, and here two questions may arise:
Was not the Spirit given as the life-giving Spirit of grace under the
Law? and again, Is not His quickening influence as necessary to
make even the Gospel effectual unto salvation? To both these
questions an unhesitating affirmative may be given. Only by the
Spirit of God could the elect have received illumination and faith to
look through the shadows of that typical administration to Him, who
alone can be to any soul in any dispensation" the Light of Life,"
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though it is confessed that under the old legal administration the
influences of the Holy Spirit were less open and abundant in accord
with the limitations of that dispensation. It is equally true that only
by God the Holy Ghost can the word of the New Testament become
"the power of God unto salvation" (St. John iii. 1-15; Rom. viii. 9 ;
1 Thess. i. 4-6; 1 Cor. ii. 1-5; ii. 11-16; 2 Cor. ii. 16; iii. 5-18).
May not, then, the first words of this Epistle to the Hebrews (i. 1-3)
yield some light upon the interpretation of this especial word in
Gal. iii. 21? All the imperfect * utterances of the older prophets,
whether in type and shadow, in figurative speech or symbolic act
(for sacrifice and rite and ceremony under Moses, the mediator and
prophet (Deut. xviii. 18) of the Sinaitic Covenant were" visible words,"
prophetic of the New Covenant)-these all reverently awaited-as
heralds proclaim the coming of the king, and then, when he is come,
withdraw themselves behind their Lord and Sovereign-His advent in
the flesh, who is the eternal Son and the Word of the Father. To
His voice, in whom God has spoken the final and perfected word of
grace, belongs an infinite sweetness, and transcendent glory, immeasurably excelling all the words of prophets and psalmists, for the full
tones of righteousness Divinely perfected, and of redemption for ever
finished distinguish that voice, the life-giving accents of which-listened
tor under the law, listened to in the Gospel-are the peculiar glory of
the New Covenant. Thus the mystery of the Person of our Immanuel"God with us "-is set as the preface to this Epistle, because the true
doctrine of His Divine-Human Personality (Heb. i. and ii.) is so
infinitely vital to His anti-typical mediation, and because His glory, as
"the Word," so infinitely excels all the revelations of grace and
salvation under the earlier dispensations of the one Eternal Covenant.
"In these last days God has spoken unto us by His Son."
The Epistle to the Hebrews is, however, a sacerdotal rather than a
dispensational Epistle. Jesus Christ, our Lord, in His Divine-Human
Person ;-Jesus Christ as of a higher order of priesthood than Aaron,
and as of no Aaronic or Levitical descent ;-Jesus Immanuel, as the
Victim-Lamb of the last Passover, infinitely preferred above, fulfilling
also, and so for ever taking away, all the old oblations, that-their
virtue being only typical-could not make true expiation for sin, nor
the worshippers perfected; Jesus, as ascending to the Father with His
own blood to open the new and living way into the holiest; all this is
the subject of this inspired writing. In it, therefore, are found three
particular contrasts. The mediation of Moses under the Sinaitic
Covenant is contrasted with the mediation of Christ, the Mediator of
the Eternal Covenant. The priesthood of Aaron, though acknowledged
as typical of our Lord's High Priesthood, receives contrast with that
Eternal Priesthood, which is not after the Aaronic order, but "after
the order of Melchizedek." And the many sacrificial oblations of the
* Imperfect not by an inferior inspiration, but as awaiting fulfilment in
Christ.
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law are contrasted with the one oblation of Golgotha. All thesethe Priesthood, the Mediation, the Sacrifice-are in Christ everlasting,
perfect, of an enduring virtue and efficacy; but in Moses and the law
they were temporary-for the Law made many priests, and had also
many sacrifices of only typic'al value and worth-and unenduring.
Now, accepting that relation of the pronoun to God Himself in
Heb. iii. 1-5-" llis house,"-to which the parallelism of Numb. xii. 7
would seem to oblige us-Moses is seen the" servant" as the mediator
of the old economy; that is, in that part of God's one Covenant of
grace and life, wherein it was His sovereign pleasure then to manifest
Himself, and in which He then dwelt, as it were, in grace. That house
had dark lattices and dimly-discerned prefigurements of the "good
things to come" in the Gospel under the New or better Covenant. In
other words, the "hou.se "-the metaphorical similitude being dropped
-is the One Covenant of life, and the fabric or substance, of which
the house is built, is God's revelation of mercy in Christ, and the two
parts are the dispensation of the law, in which His grace was more
darkly and distantly ministered by Moses, who was faithful to his
trust, and to whose mediation, as a servant, that dispensation was
largely conformed in its servile and inferior character; and the dispensation of the Gospel, to which St. Paul seems to unite the patriarchal
dispensation as one of promise (Gal. iii. 17), and yet that had been,
it is true, typical in its sacrifices, although it partook of a more free
and less straitened condition. While, however, Moses is called the
mediator of the Covenant at.Sinai, it is not to be forgotten that our
Divine Lord, so far from being excluded from that part of God's house,
was present, and that in a very pre-eminent manner, as "the Angel,
in whom God's name is "; the eternally begotten Son, the uncreated
Angel or Messenger of the Etern~l Covenant, whom they were, therefore,
to fear, as possessing the incommunicable name of Essential Deity
(Ex. xxiii. 20-23; xxxii. 34; xxxiii. 14-16).
Yet, from the servile nature of the Covenant at Horeb, it follows
l1ecessarily that even those-the election of grace-who were heirs of
salvation under that dispensation, although children (Gal. iv. 1) of
the love of God the eternal Father, were nurtured under a yoke of
spiritual servitude in agreement with the administration under which
they lived.
Now, in the other part of the one house our Lord is the Mediator,
and its open lattices receive the clear shining of His grace and mediation,
while the sweetness of spiritual light and liberty fills every corner of
its wide and spacious precincts, and the breath of the Spirit of adoption
refreshes all its favoured fellowship. Oh, happy dwellers in this house
of sunshine-the lattice-windows thrown open to the Sun of Righteousness, of which in the mystical" Song of songs" the la.w itself sang and
prophesied under the similitude of the spring-tide after winter! And
yet, was it not rather the voice of Christ that sang; of Him, Who is the
true and eternal Mediator-for an eternal Covenant (Heb. xiii. 20)
necessitates an equal mediation,-" The winter is past; the rain is
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over and gone: the voice of the turtle-dove is heard in our land"
(Cant. ii. 10-14), for the New Covenant is the dispensation of the
Spirit in His plenitude of grace.
When the inspired writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews says that
this house of Covenant-grace belongs to God, Who, as the Builder, has
more glory than the house, the words are to be referred to the eternal
Father, whose sole-begotten Son, Essentially co-equal and co-eternal, is,
in the counsels of eternity and the fulfilment of redemption in time,
the Divine Foundation and the Chief Corner-stone of the whole spiritual
house or temple. In His one mediation, as the God·Man, all that
Moses foretold in type and figure, all that the holy psalmists and
prophets sang of in words clothed in mystery, has been gloriously
fulfilled-as this Epistle everywhere testifies-for the redemption and
justification of the whole Church for evermore. And He, Who is the
Rock, upon which the city of God is built, upon which the one house is
set in peace and everlasting security, is revealed in the Hebrews as
the Son, eternally-begotten, higher than angels and archangels (Heb. i.
and iL); greater than Moses as the Divine prophet of the Universal
Church (Heb. iii.); the Priest-King, also, after the order of Melchisedek
(Heb. vii.), for the whole household of faith.
This Divine epistle then proceeds to contrast the priesthood of
Aaron with that of Christ, Who is the true Melchisedek, for He is a
"Priest upon His throne," and "the Lord our righteousness." So
the Epistle considers these two priesthoods as differing infinitely in
their order, their enduring, their inherent efficacy and meritorious
value. And here it must be repeated that nothing can reconcile us
to the belief-though entertained by many expositors, alike eminent
in grace and in scholarship-that Melchisedek was less than Divine,
or that he was the patriarch, Shem. This is, indeed, as ancient a
belief as the time of the Jerusalem Targum.
Against all such conjectures there seems one decisive objection.
How can the Eternal Son derive the glory and merit of His High Priesthood for our eternal redemption-a redemption" from eternity" in the
purposes of God, for He is "the Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world," "unto eternity" (Ps. ciii. 17)-through any mortal and sinful man 1 Infinitely more must we refuse the general opinion that
Melchisedek was a Priest-King of Canaanitish lineage and descent.
All reverence for, and loyalty to our Divine Priest-King must unite to
forbid such a thought.
But let us examine-though briefly-the inspired words of the
Epistle. Those in Heb. vii. 1-4 and 8 seem far too strong and
expressive to be said and written of one less than Divine. The late
Canon McCaul has thus rendered them: "Being interpreted King of
Righteousness, and then also King of Salem, which is King of Peace;
without father, without mother, having neither beginning of days, nor
cnd of life, but, exactly resembling the Son of God, remaineth a priest
in perpetuity. But observe how great this person must have been, to
whom Abraham, the patriarch, gave a tenth of the spoils" (vii. 1-4).
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"Furthermore here on earth dying men receive tithes, but there
(Gen. xiv.) a person who is testified of that he is alive" (vii. 8).
"And from the fact that (in the case of Christ) an oath is not wanting,
by this very circumstance Jesus has been made the surety of a better
covenant. For the other priests had no oath in confirmation of their
commission, but Jesus had an oath, received from Him Who said unto
Him, "Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchisedek."
Besides, the Aaronic priests have been numerous, because death prevented their remaining. But Jesus, from the fact that He continues for
ever, holds the priesthood, which does not pass to another" (vii. 20-24).
These verses have been grouped here together that the evidences
they contain to the identity of our Lord's High-Priesthood with that
of Melchisedek may more clearly appear. Now, these evidences are :1. That the name of this mysterious Priest-King (Gen. xiv.) appears
again with but slight distinction in the great Messianic prophecy of
Isa. ix. 5, 6, "The Prince of Peace." Philo (circa A.D. 40-50) has so
understood the prophecy, and the Bereshith Rabba. (circa 3rd or 4th
cent. A.D.) interprets "Melchisedek" in almost Pauline words,
"justifying his own inhabitants."
The unexampled expression, "without father, without mother,"
plainly indicates (says McCaul) the Divine origin of Melchisedek. He
allows, indeed, that the usual solution of the mystery in these words may
be urged with some plausibility, but points out the uncertain basis
of that solution. He adds, with just and ironical indignation of the
opinion-already alluded to-that Melchisedek was of the Canaanitish
race: "How it was possible for one of that accursed race to be endowed
with an inherent dignity greater than that of Abraham and of Aaron,
and to be, as the canonical writer of the Hebrews describes it, • made
exactly like to the Son of God,' I must leave to a higher criticism than
my own to decide!" Of these words" after the exact pattern," or,
"made exactly like to," it may be suggested that they may have been
chosen for the express purpose, not of denying the identity of Christ
with Melchisedek, but of rather indicating that this (in Gen. xiv.) was
a manifestation of the Eternal Son, not by a real incarnation, but (as
so often in the patriarchal, and even in the later times than thoseGen. xvii. 1; xviii. 17; xxviii. 13; Ex. iii. 6; xxiv. 10; Josh. v.
13; Judg. vi. 12-23) by a quasi-incarnation, the nature of which is
among "the secret things which belong unto the Lord." In the
Apocalypse two mystical and symbolic appearances of the Son of
God Incarnate (Rev. i. 13; xiv. 14), are said, in identical phrase,
to be "like unto the Son of Man." Thus their mystical character is
expressed with no denial of the reality of His glorified Manhood.
Need we here (in Heb. vii. 3, 15) hesitate because of this word to confess
the reality of Godhead-veiled as it was under a quasi-human formin the mystery of the great King of Salem 1 It is granted, indeed,
that the two instances of verbal use are not absolutely parallel, but
they have a certain similarity.
"Having neither beginning of days, nor end of life." Surely the
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usual interpretation" of these definite "words is utterly unworthy of
them; that "neither the birth nor the death of Melchisedek, nor any
mention of his successor in priesthood is found in Holy Scripture" !
Of how many might not this be equally said, if that indeed were all ?
McCall most justly parallels this wonderful description of Melchisedek
with the name of our Lord in Isaiah: "the Father (i.e., Possessor)
of eternity" (Isa. ix. 6); and with the royal prophecy of Ps. lxxii. 17 :
"His name shall endure for ever."
"That He still lives." McCaul's words seem here again amply
justified: "Very lame is the explanation offered; that we know that
the Levitical high priests died off in the natural course of events, but
that the scripture says nothing of Melchisedek's death, but speaks
only of his life."
And of the kindred words in the 16th verse of this ninth chapter
of the Hebrews, the same learned expositor says that" it is an undecided
question whether the clause, 'who was constituted not according to
the law of a carnal commandment, but after the power of an endless
life,' refers primarily to Christ or to Melchisedek." "In either case
(he adds) the difficulty remains the same, unless we take the words
in their literal significancy, and conclude with Ewald, that' we have no
alternative but to regard Melchisedek as a momentary and mysterious
revelation of the Logos (the eternal Word, St. John i. 1) in bodily
shape' (we would rather say quasi-bodily, for the true incarnation of
the Eternal Word was at Bethlehem), 'that was thus vouchsafed in
those earliest ages.' "
The words of Canon McCaul, on Heb. vii. 21, are worth transcribing
also: "TIle for ever of eternal perpetuity is the distinguishing feature
of Melchisedek's priesthood, and this is the order of priesthood which
Christ can claim as His own."
Nor is the contrast in this sacred writing only between the orders of
priesthood, temporal in Aaron, eternal in Christ, Who, coming as the
true Melchisedek, after a no less eternal order than His own, "hath
obtained eternal redemption for us." Any inferior derivation-and
how great is the inferiority of the temporal to the eternal !-of His
High-Priesthood would be destructive of the merit of His offering.
The contrast obtains also between these priesthoods in the expiatory
perfectness of the one as opposed to the absolute insufficiency of the
other, for the Levitical prefigurements "made nothing perfect."
Nor would our Lord, in fact, have been suffered to offer those typical
sacrifices, for He was not of the typical order or tribe of Levi. His
was the real, the anti-typical, and the eternal, who came of the royal
tribe of Judah, the Priest-King of the spiritual Sion.
And, further, they are distinguished in the undying virtue of His
most precious death, Who "lives after the power of an endless life,"
needing no successor, "having no beginning of life nor end of days,"
for is He not "the Light of life," the very Brightness of the Father,
the Word Uncreate and yet Incarnate? He is "the Lord our
Righteousness" and the Prince of the heavenly Salem, "the Jerusalem
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above, which is the mother of us all," the city of the everlasting
peace? Although the beatific revelation of that city is yet only in
promise, all the souls that have come to shelter under the wings of
His grace are-unlike the unhappy dwellers in the old and rebellious
city (St. Matt. xxiii. 37)-of the mystical city of the saints, that,
founded upon the Rock, shall never be moved.
It may be observed that the inspired words in Heb. ix. 16, 17, must
surely be rendered, as Canon McCaul indeed translates them; "For,
where a testament (is produced), it is absolutely needful" (before it
can be acted upon or properly be called a testament) "that the death
of the testator shall be established. For a testament is valid in reference
to the dead, since it is of no validity at all during the testator's lifetime.
Wherefore it came to pass that the former was not inaugurated without blood." To which Canon McCaul adds, "The former (or old) Testament was a type of the better covenant, and had its typical representation of the Testator's (our Lord's) death in the blood of the sacrifices."
The whole tenor of the words compels a testamentary relation to be
given to them, and then how close becomes the union between the two
testaments, the Old and the New, the typical and the anti-typical,
in the One Unity of the Scriptures of grace (all of which may be named
the Book of the Eternal Covenant in two testaments), a Unity, indeed,
in an infinite disparity, but still a true Unity; a Unity in which the
shadow, fading away and lost to sight as the typical, is only so lost
as interpenetrated by, and brightening into, the anti-typical, the True,
and the Eternal.
In the latter part of this inspired writing there is presented a vividlycontrasted description of Sinai and Sion. In this the two parts of
the one house-God's one eternal Covenant of life-virtually reappear;
the one, straitened within its Jewish limitations, so full of smoke and
terror that even Moses, the human mediator, said, "I do exceedingly
fear and quake"; the other-added in the spacious dispensation of
the Gospel-spiritual and heavenly, and yet united by its very name" Sion "-to the ancient Church of the election of grace under the
former dispensation, of which the Psalms xx. (a prophecy of the Ascension), xlvi., and lxxxvii. are <ung, although that name is here transfigured into the city of the Living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, where
Jesus is the Divine-Human Mediator, and His blood of sprinkling the
peace of all the saints for ever.
This paper may be closed with some heart-comforting words of
William Bridge-perhaps the sweetest of all the Puritan writersthe neglect of whose precious and consolatory writings is the grievous
loss of the Church of these days. Of the mediation of Jesus Christ,
he says;" If we are not come unto Moses, the mediator of the Old Covenant,
but unto Jesus, the Mediator of the New, what a blessed and happy
condition are all the saints in now! It was a comfortable thing for
the Jews to have Moses with them, that, as mediator, he might upon all
occasions interpose between God and them. But what was that
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Moses to this Jesus, this Mediator of ours? For he was but a typical
mediator, and look how much the thing typified goes beyond the type,
the Substance past the shadow, so much doth our Mediator go beyond
theirs. He was but man; but Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant,
is God and Man. He lay in the bosom of the Father, and can tell the
soul, to whom He gives (as Moses could not) the Spirit, what volumes
of love there were to it in that heart of God from all eternity. Is He
not the Word of the Father?
"Though Moses was a mediator to give them the law and the typical
sacrifices, yet he is never called a mediator in a way of redemption or
satisfaction, or of paying of any ranSGm. So Jesus (our redemption and
righteousness) only is (1 Tim. ii. 5, 6; Heb. ix.), and His delight was
in this, for though Moses was a mediator then between God and them,
yet, notwithstanding, he was unwilling to take the work, saying,
'Send by whom Thou wilt' (Ex. iv. 10-16), but now this, our Jesus
saith, 'Lo, I come to do Thy will'" (Ps. xl. 6-9). We may add to
these those words of an infinite desire, " How am I straitened, till it "
(the baptism of the most precious blood, the shame, the wounds, the
curse) "be accomplished" (St. Luke xii. 50), and that last wonderful
verse in St. Mark x. 32 (comp. St. Luke ix. 51), where it is written by
the evangelist that, as the Shepherd, He "went before them," and, as
the predestined Victim, the mystery of love and sorrow on His face
made even those cold-hearted disciples to "be amazed and to fear."
"Though Moses was mediator (continues Bridge), yet he was not
able to do that work of mediation perfectly. 'I am not eloquent,'
saith he; 'I am not able to lead all this people,' saith he. But now
saith Jesus, 'He hath given Me the tongue of the learned (Isa. I. 4-8),
that I may speak a word in season to them that are weary.'
" Though Moses did sometimes make an atonement (Ex. xxiv. 8),
yet, notwithstanding, he at one time slew three thousand of them.
Now, Jesus forgives those for whom He makes atonement, without
reserves or after-reckonings.
"Though, again, Moses was a mediator and did intercede (Ex.
xxxiii. 13, 16), yet, notwithstanding, he is dead and can intercede no
more. But Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant, ever liveth to
make intercession. Though Moses was mediator, yet, when he had
been in the mount, they could not steadfastly behold his face. But
now, as for our Jesus, ' we behold His glory as of the only-begotten of
the Father, full of grace and truth,' and' we all, with open face, behold
as in a glass the glory of the Lord.' Oh, what a comfortable thing,
therefore" (cries this gracious writer), "it is to have Jesus as the
Mediator of the New Covenant! To Him, upon the throne of grace,
poor drooping souls may pray with all assurance of hearing and of
mercy and of gentlest welcome: 'Bow down Thine ear, 0 Lord; hear
me, for I am poor and needy' (Ps. lxxxvi. 1). And He will surely
reply: 'I have redeemed thee, and thou art Mine by the blood of the
everlasting Covenant."
(To be continued).
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ON JOY IN THE LORD.
A SERMON BY EDWARD REYNOLDS, D.D., AFTERWARDS BISHOP OF
NORWICH, PREACHED AT ST. PAUL'S, MAY 6TH, 1655.

" Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice."-PHIL. iv. 4.
THERE is nothing which believers either more willingly hear, or with more
difficulty observe, than those precepts which invite them to joy and
gladness; they being on the one hand so suitable to the natural desires,
and yet on the other so dissonant to the miserable condition of sinful
man. Had our Apostle called on the blessed angels to rejoice, who
have neither sin, nor sorrow, nor fear, nor sufferings, nor enemies, to
annoy them, it might have seemed far more congruous: but what is it
less than a paradox to persuade poor creatures loadt'd with guilt,
defiled with corruption. clothed with infirmities, assaulted with
temptations, hated, per!.lecuted, afflicted by Satan and the world,
compassed about with dangers and sorrows, born 1,0 trouble as the
sparks fly upward, that notwithstanding all this, they may rejoice,
and rejoice alway~ ~ Bnt we have a double corrective to all these
doubts in the text: one in the object, another in the preacher of this
joy. The object of it is Christ the Lord, as appears by the same thing
twiee before mentioned, chap. iii. 1, 3. The Lord that pardoneth our
guilt, subdueth our lusts, hea.leth our infirmities, rebuketh our
temptations, vanquisheth our enemies, sweeteneth our sufierings,
heighteneth our cOll'lolations above our afflictions, and at last wipeth
all tears from our eyes. Here is a matter of great joy, if we may be
satisfied in the truth of it; and for that we have the word of an Apostle,
who gave assurance of it by Divine revelation, and by personal experience. He who, next to the Lord Himself, was of all His servants a man
of sorrow, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses, in stripes, in
imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in perils, in deaths. in weariness,
in watchings, in hunger, in thirst, in cold, in nakedness, beaten with
rods, stoned with stones, shipwrecked at sea, beset on land; he who
in the prison, the inner prison, did yet rejoice and sing Psalms unto
God; he it is, who from the Lord calleth upon believers to rejoice
alway. The servants of God may then securely, notwithstanding their
sorrow for sin, their sense of sufierings, their certainty of temptations,
their conflicts with enemies, their sympathy with brethren, yet, I say,
securely rejoice, and rejoice alway; they have the Lord to warrant it,
they have His Apostles to witness it.
Let worldlings delight in sensual pleasures, let false apostles delight
in carnal worship and ceremonial privileges; but you, my brethren,
have another kind of object to fix your joys upon; Rejoice in the Lord.
and again rejoice, and rejoice alway; and that upon the word and
credit of an Apostle.
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There are many particulars couched in these words.
First. The subject of them, spiritual joy, or a holy exaltation of the
soul in the Lord, as the most beloved, desired, supreme good, wrought
in the soul by the Spirit of grace, rendering Christ by faith present unto
it, whereby it is not only supported under all afflictions, but enabled to
glory in them, an'd to triumph over them.
Second. The difficulty of this joy, intimated in that believers are so
often invited to it.
Third. The sureness and the greatness of it, noted in the doubling
of the words.
Fourth. The stability and perpetuity of it-they may rejoice always
in the midst of fears or distresses.
Fifth. The object of it-a glorious and replenishing object, Christ
the I,ord.
Sixth. Tb~ Apo&tolieal atteRtation given unto it-" Again, I say,
Rejoice." I speak it by commission from the mouth of Christ, requiring
it, I speak it by the experience of my own heart, enjoying it in the
midst of all my sufferings; "Rejoice in the Lord alway; and again I say,
Rejoice." But because I love not to crumble the bread of life into too
many particulars, T shall comprise all in this one proposition, which
shall make the subj0ct of my present service :THAT THE LORD JESU8 18 THE GREAT, SURE, AND PERPETUAL JOY
OF HIS PEOPLE.

To wicked and impenitent sinners, He is a stumbling-block, as wholesome meat is offensive to sick stomachs, and the light of the sun to
dist,empered eyes; but to those that believe He is altogether lovely,
precious, and desirable. Abraham rejoiced to see His day; Mary
rejoiced more that He was her Saviour, than her son; Simeon embraced
Him, saying, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace"
(Luke ii. 29). Matthew made a great feast to receive Him; Zaccheus
entertained Him at his house joyfully; the eunuch, as soon as he knew
Him, went on his \vay rejoicing; the jailer, who even now was ready
to kill himself, when Christ was preached unto him, rejoiced and
believed.
Christ is the Author of our joy ; He callethit His joy (John xv. 11). It
is the work and fruit of His Spirit (Gal. v. 22). And He is the object
of our joy; it is .fixed and terminated on Him, as on the adequate
matter thereof (Phil. iii. 3).
There are many things belonging to the object of a full and complete
joy. First, it must be good in itself, and to us. Second, that good
must have several qualifications to heighten it to that pitch which the
joy of the heart may fix on.
I. It must be a present good in the view and possession of him whom
it delighteth. Absent good is the object of desire; present good of
delight. It is true a man may rejoice at some good that is past. as that
he did at such a time escape a danger, or receive a benefit; but then
the memory makes it as it were present, and the fruit of that past good
is some way or other still remaining. Also a man may rejoice in a good
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to come, as Abraham reioiced to see Ohrist's day; and believers rejoice
in the hope of glory; but then faith gives a substance to the things
so hoped for; and the virtue and benefit of them is in being, though
they themselves be but in hope; and so in regard of efficacy, Ohrist
was a Lamb slain from the beginning of the world, though not actually
slain before the fulness of time: so the most proper ground of delight
is fruition, which presupposes the presence of the thing enjoyed.
2. It must be a precious good, which hath some special value belonging unto it. We read of the joy of harvest (Iso.. ix. 3), because men
then reap the precious things of the earth, as they are called (Deut.
xxxiii. 14-16).
3. It must be a full good, sufficient and thoroughly proportionable
to all the desires and exigencies of him that is delighted with it. Bring
the richest pearl to a man under some sore fit of bodily pain;
he cries, groans, and suffers still: the object, though good, though
precious, yet is not suitable to his present condition; in that case he
takes more pleasure in an anodyne medicine than in a rich jewel.
4. It must be a pure good, without any dregs or dross to abate the
sweetness of it. All earthly delights are bitter sweets; wine, tainted
by the vessel, which brings a loathing along with it; the best corn
hath its chaff, the richest wine its lees, the sweetest oil its dregs, the
sun itself its spots; nothing of mere creatures can cause an unmixed
joy, free from all tincture of the vessel from whence it proceeds; and
anyone defect may corrupt all the content which the rest ministereth,
as a dead fly will spoil the whole pot of ointment.
5. It must be rare, wonderful, glorious. The commonness even of
good things takes from the loveliness ot them. If diamonds were as
plentiful as pebbles, or gold as iron, they would be as little esteemed;
if there were but one balsam or drug in the world that would cure any
mortal disease, a man would value the monopoly of that above the
richest jewel. Because the pool of Bethesda had a rare healing virtue,
multitudes of impotent, blind, halt, withered were waiting continually
for the moving of it.
6. It must be various, like the holy anointing oil, compounded of
many principal spices (Exod. xxx. 23-25). In rich hangings, in choice
gardens, in great feasts, in select libraries, variety is that which greatly
delighteth: were a table filled with one and the same dish, or a study
with the same book, or a garden with the same flower, it would wholly
take away from the delight of it,. And this variety is much more
delightful when each particular good doth answer some particular
defect, or desire in him that enjoyeth it; when it is as a rich store-house,
as the shop of the apothecary, or as a garden of healing herbs, wherein
a man may in any distemper fix on something proper to help him.
7. It must be a prevalent and sovereign good, most efficacious against
evils. Victory, even in trifles, where no evil is to be removed, causei:l
pleasure; much more delightful must that needs be which can help
a man to overcome all the evils and enemies that assault him. Great
is the joy of a triumph when men divide the spoils, as when J ehoshaphat
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and his people came to Jerusalem with psalteries, harps, and trumpete,
to the house of God, rejoicing over their enemies (2 Chron. xx. 28).
8. It must be a perpetual good, commensurate in duration to the
soul that is to be satisfied with it; they are but poor and lying delights
which, like Jordan, empty all their sweetness into a sulphurous lake.
True comfort is a growing thing, which never tends to a decline. That
man will find little pleasure in his expedition whose voyage is for a year
and his food but for a day; who sets out for eternity with the pleasures
of nothing but mortality, such as are natural, sensual, secular, sinful
joys. As the sheep feeds on the grass, and then the owner feeds on
him, so poor sinners feed awhile on dead comforts, and then death
at last feeds on them.
9. That which crowns all, is, it must be our own proper good. All
the rest without this signifies nothing of us. A beggar feels not the
joy of another man's wealth, nor a cripple of another man's strength.
The prisoner whom the officers are leading to death hath no comfort
in the pardon which is brought to another malefactor. As every man
must live by his own faith, so every man must have his rejoicing in
himself, and not in another.
Now, then, let us consider the Apostle and High-priest of our
profession, Christ Jesus, and we shall find Him alone, in everyone
of these particulars, to be a most adequate object of joy and delight
to all His people.
First, He is a good ever present with them; "I am with you alway "
(Matt. xxviii. 20). Though absent bodily, and that for the expediency
and comfort of His servants, yet in His ordinances, and by His Spirit
ever amongst them. "You shall see Me," saith He to His disciples,
"because I go to My Father," whereby is not only intimated His
purpose of appearing to them before His ascension, but with all the full
manifestation of Himself unto them, when He was gone, by sending
the Holy Spirit, by whom His bodily absence should be abundantly
compensated. By that Spirit His people are joined to Him, as the feet
below to the head above (1 Cor. vi. 17). By that Spirit in the Gospel
He preacheth peace unto them (Eph. ii. 17), and is evidently set forth
before them. By that Spirit He dwelleth with them (Eph. iii. 17),
manifests Himself unto them, makes His abode with them; walks in
the midst of them as in His house and temple (2 Cor. vi. 16); is more
present with them than any good thing they have. Some thing9 are
present with us, in our eye, in our possession, yet still without us, as
goods, or friends; some things more intimate, but yet separable from
us, as hcalth, strength, and our soul itself; but Christ is not only with
us, but in us; not only in us, but inseparably abiding with us.
Second, He is not an ordinary good, which if a man want he mn.y
compensate by some other thing; but a treasure and pearl of highest
price, in whom arc unsearchablc riches, hidden treasures; in comparison
of whom all other things are loss and dung; most precious in the eyes
of His people (1 Pet. ii. 7). Precious in His own immediate excellences,
the "chiefest of ten thousand" (Cant. v. 10-16). Precious in the
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respecta He bears to us; in the sweet and intimate relations of a
Husband, a Head, a Saviour, a Brother, a Father, a Friend, a Surety,
a Mediator, a Propitiation, an Advocate. Precious in the great things
He hath done for us, in the rich supplies of grace and peace He doth
bestow upon us, in the high dignity whereunto He advanceth us (.T ohn
i. 12; 1 .Tohn iii. 1; Rom. viii. 15, 16), in the great promises He makes
unto us (2 Pet. i. 2-4); in the glorious hope which He sets before us,
and blessed mansions which He prepareth for us (Col. i. 27; John
xiv. 2); in the light of His countenance shining on us, in the fruits of
His Sp~it wrought in us, in the present life of faith, in the hidden life
of glory, in the great price He paid for us, in the great care which He
takes of us, in the effusions and manifestations of the love of God unto
us; in the seals, pledges testimonies, and first fruits of our eternal
inheritance, which He is pleased by His Spirit to shed forth upon us ;
in the free and open way which He hath made for us unto the throne
of grace; in these, and many other the like, is the Lord Christ more
honourable and precious in the eyes of His people than a thousand
worlds could be without Him.
Third, He is not only a most present and a most precious good, but
full and sufficient for His people; He ascended on high, that He might
fill all things (Eph. iv. 10), that He might pour forth such abundance
of His Spirit on His Church, as might answer all the conditions whereunto they may be reduced: righteousness enough to cover all their
sins; plenty enough to supply all their wants; grace enough to subdue
all their lusts; wisdom enough to resolve all their doubts; power
enough to vanquish all their enemies; virtue enough to cure all their
diseases; fulness enough to save them, and that to the uttermost.
All other good things below, without Him, have a finite benignity.
Some can clothe, but cannot feed; others can nourish, but they cannot
heal; others can enrich, but they cannot secure; others adorn, but
cannot advance; all serve, but none satisfy: they are like a beggar's
coat made up of many pieces, not all enough either to beautify or
defend; but there is in Christ something proportionable to all the
wants and desires of His people. He is bread, wine, milk, living water,
to feed them (John vi. 51; vii. 37). He is a garment of righteousness
to cover and adorn them, a Physician to heal them, a Counsellor to
advise them, a Captain to defend them, a Prince to rule, a Prophet
to teach, a Priest to make atonement for them, a Husband to protect,
a Father to provide, a Brother to relieve, a Foundation to support,
a Root to quicken, a Head to guide, a Treasure to enrich, a Sun to
enlighten, a Fountain to cleanse. As the one ocean hath more waters
than all the rivers in the world, and the one sun more light than all the
planets; so one Christ is infinitely more precious to a poor soul than if
it had the a.ll of the whole world a thousand times over.
Fourth, He is a most pure good, without any mixture of dross, or
bitterness to abate or' corrupt the excellency of it. A Lamb without
spot, or blemish, He did no sin, no guile was found in His mouth;
holy, harmless, undefiled. Never has any believer found any thing
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in Him for which to repent of making choice of Him. As holy Polycarp
said, "I have served Him these eighty-six years, and He never did me
any hurt." Even the severest things of Christ are matter of joy to Ris
servants: if He make them sorrowful, their sorrow is turned into joy.
His very yoke is easy, His burden light. His commandments are not
grievous. Nay, His very cross and affiictions are matter of choice
of glorying, of triumph (Heb. x. 34; Acts v. 41; Rom. v. 3; viii. 37).
It was an heroical speech of Luther, "I had rather fall with Christ
than stand with Crusar. And if His sufferings were so sweet, oh how
glorious are His consolations! "
Fifth, He is the rarest good in the world. His whole name is Wonderful (Isa. ix. 6). His whole dispensation mysterious (1 Tim. iii. 16).
The invisible God manifested. A Son born of a virgin. The lawgiver
made under the law. The Lord of glory, who thought it no robbery
to be equal with God, humbled, emptied, in the form of a servant,
reckoned amongst transgressors, without form or comeliness, rejected,
despised, put to shame. A man of sorrows; a dead man raised by
His own power, and advanced to the throne of God. These, and all
the particulars of Christ crucified, are things so profound and unsearchable that the very angels desire to look into them with wonder and
astonishment (1 Pet. i. 12). The best and most excellent things God
hath made single: one sun in the firmament, one tree of life in paradise,
one heart, one head on the body: so to us there is but one Lord Jesus
Christ by whom are all things, and we by Him. He is the alone, living,
elect, precious, chief corner-stone; no other name under heaven is
given among men, whereby we must be saved.
Sixth, as a rare good, so is He full of exquisite and copious variety.
'Wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption. It pleased
the Father that in Him all fulness should dwell (Col. i. 19). In Him
He hath made known unto principalities and powers the manifold
wisdom of God (Eph. iii. 10). As the curious ephod in the law was
made of gold, blue, purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen; and the
breast-plate set with twelve curious precious stones; so Christ, the
substance of those types, was filled with wisdom, understanding,
counsel, might, knowledge, and the fear of God, and that above
measure, that there might be enough in Him to answer all the desires
of His people. Wisdom to teach, righteousness to justify, grace to
renew, power to defend, peace to comfort, life to quicken, glory to save
them.
Seventh, He is a most prevailing and victorious good, stronger than
the strong man; casting out and judging the prince of the world;
abolishing death, taking away sin, destroying the works of the devil,
and overcoming the world, and the lusts thereof. Treading all His
Church's enemies under His feet, triumphing openly over them in His
cross, before God and angels; ascending up on high, and leading
captivity captive.
Eighth, He is a perpetual and durable good. Death hath no more
dominion over Him; He ever lives to make intercession. There is an
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oath, an amen, upon the perpetuity of the life and priesthood of Christ.
"Behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen." And He lives not only
for ever in His person, but He is for ever the life, the portion, and
blessedness of His people. Because He lives they live also. They
shall appear with Him; they shall be like Him. As He is set on His
Father's throne, so shall they sit on His throne, never to be degraded.
Ninth, He is the proper good of His own people. He hath not only
given Himself to God for them as their sacrifice, but He hath likewise
given Himself to them as their portion. He is theirs, and they are His
(Cant. vi. 3). They are His by a clear purchase, and He is theirs by
a sweet communion. They are said to have Him (1 John v. 12) as
a man hath His peculiar possessions; His name is the Lord our
Righteousness. He is made unto us of God, wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption. He is more ours than we are Olir
own; we have and possess infinitely more in Him than in ourselves.
\Veak in ourselves, strong in Him; dead in ourselves, alive in Him;
miserable in ourselves, blessed in Him. Thus we see there is nothing
necessary to the completing of an object of joy, which is not fully to be
found in Christ.
Unto these grounds of joy, drawn from the nature of delectable
objects, I shall add a few more mentioned by the prophet (Zech. ix. 9,
10), drawn from the royal office of Christ. "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter
of Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem. Behold, thy King cometh
unto thee; He is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon
an ass."
1. He is a King, thy King, the promised Messiah, in whom all
blessings were to be made good unto Israel. They had been servants
under strange lords (Neh. ix. 36, 37). And so had we. The prince
and god of this world had the possession of us. But they were to have
a king of their own from among their brethren (Deut. xvii. 15). Their
governor was to proceed from the midst of them (Jer. xxx. 21). And
this must needs be matter of great joy; that whereas oppressors did
pass through before them (Zech. ix. 8), the king now promised them
should be a near kinsman, should not be ashamed to call them brethren.
The shout of a king should be amongst them, who should have the
strength of an unXorn, able to break the bones of His enemies (Num.
xxiii. 21, 22).
2. His approach. He cometh. When Solomon, a type of Christ
was made king, they did eat and drink with great gladness before the
Lord (1 Chron. xxix. 22). At such solemn inaugurations, the trumpets
sound, the people shout, the conduits run with wine, honours are
dispensed, gifts distributed, prisons opened, offenders pardoned, acts
of grace published, nothing suffered to eclipse the beauty of such a
festivity. Thus it was at the coming of Christ. Wise men of the East
bring presents unto Him, rejoicing with exceeding great joy; the
glory of God shines on that day, and a heavenly host proclaim that joy.
John Baptist leapeth in the womb; Mary rejoiceth in God her Saviour ;
Zacharias glorifieth God for the horn of salvation in the house of David ;
19
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Simeon and Hannah bless the Lord, the glory of Israel; and after,
when He came to Jerusalem, the whole multitude spread garments,
strewed branches, cried before Him, and behind Him, Hosanna to the
Son of David, Hosanna in the highest. And the Psalmist, prophesying
long before of it, said, "This is the day which the Lord hath made, we
will rejoice and be glad in it."
3. His character.
(a). He is just. And this is the great joy of His people (Isa. ix. 3-7).
Especially being such a king as is not only just Himself, but maketh
others just likewise. In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified,
and shall glory (Isa. xlv. 25). Sin pardoned, guilt covered, death
vanquished, conscience pacified, God reconciled, must needs be a
glorious ground of joy and peace to believers (Rom. v. 1, 2; Luke x. 20).
But a prince may be just himself, and yet not able to deliver from the
injustice of enemies that are stronger than he. As J ehoshaphat said,
"We have no might against this great eompany" (2 Chron. xx. 12).
Therefore,
(b). Our King here hath salvation, is able to save Himself and His
people from their enemies, and that to the uttermost. It was His
name, His office, the end why He was sent, why He was exalted to be
a Prince and a Saviour. And this surely is matter of great joy. It is
an angelical announcement: "Behold, I bring you tidings of great
joy, which shall be to all people; for unto you is born this day in the
city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord" (Luke ii. 10, 11).
But princes possibly, the more powerful they are, may be likewise the
more stately; it is not unusual with men, where they do much good,
to be supercilious and haughty toward those to whom they do it.
But, 10, here is(c). A Prince, great in honour, righteous in peace, valiant in war;
and yet humble and lowly still; so lowly as to minister to His own
servants, and to wash their feet, to be an example of meekness unto
them. The meanest of His people have access unto Him, may present
their wants before Him; nay, He stays not for them, He comes to seek
as well as to save; calls on us, stands and knocks at our doors, waits
that He may be gracious; bears with us in all our failings, expects us
in our delays, forgives our wanderings, prays us to be reconciled to
God (Rev. iii. 20). Now there is nothing more rejoiceth the hearts
of a people than the mildness, gentleness, and clemency of their prince,
when his heart is not haughty, nor his eyes lofty; when he is as a
servant to his people, and speaketh good words to them, as the old men
advised Rehoboam; but a prince may have a righteous heart, a valiant
hand, a meek temper, and yet do the less good by a natural slowness
and indisposedness to action. There is nothing more acceptable to
the people, and neeessary {or the prince, than vigour and dispatch in
works of justice and of prowess. Therefore,
4. Our King is here set forth riding. He did always go about doing
good, made it His meat and drink to do His Father's work: and here,
when it seemed most reasonable for Him to have drawn back and
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spared Himself when He was to be crucified, He shows His cheerfulness
in that service, by riding to Jerusalem about it, which we read not that
He did upon any other occasion. He did earnestly desire that passover.
He did severely rebuke Peter when He dissuaded Him from that work.
He did express His singular readiness to become a sacrifice: "Lo, I come
to do Thy will, 0 God;" and though in His agony He did earnestly
desire that the cup might pass from Him, yet those groans of His
nature under it, did greatly set forth the submission and willingness
of His love to undergo it. Now this is a further ground of great joy
to a people, when all other princely endowments in their sovereign are
vigorously exerted and improved for their safety and protection;
when they see him deny himself his own ease and safety, that he may
for ever be doing good to them. We see what a high value the people
set on David, Thou art worth ten thousand of us; and this the occasion,
I will surely go forth with you myself (2 Sam. xviii. 2, 3). But a prince
may have all the endowments requisite to render him amiable in the
eyes of his people, just and meek to them, valiant and active against
their enemies, and yet fail of success in his undertakings, and they
consequently have the joy of his government much abated. For the
race is not always to the swift, nor the battle to the strong: but it is
otherwise with our King here. Therefore, it is added5. He cuts the chariot, and the horse, and the battle bow; He
speaks peace to His people; He extends His dominion from sea to sea,
etc. (Ps. xlv. 4, 5). He goes forth conquering, and to conquer (Rev.
vi. 2). He takes from the strong man all His armour, and divides the
spoil. He never fails of full and final victory; reigns till all His
enemies are put under His feet. And this is tbe crown of His people's
joy: that they have not only a just, a valiant, a humble, an active, but
a prol'lperous and successful Prince, making His people rejoice in the
spoils of their enemies, breaking the yoke of their burden, the staff
of their shoulder, the rod of their oppressor, extending peace to them
like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream, causing
them to put their feet on the necks of their adversaries.
Thus many ways are the people of Christ encouraged to rejoice in
Him. This then servetb,1. To reprove the sin and folly of all those who seek for joy out of the
broken cisterns of the creatures, which can hold none, and leave that
fountain out of which it naturally floweth. Some seek it in wealth and
greatness, others in sensual pleasures, feasting, and luxury; some in
titles of honour, others in variety of knowledge; some in stately
structures, magnificent retinue, and worldly provisions; other in low,
sordid, and brutish lusts. Unto all whom we may say, Why seek ye
the living fimong the dead? Or, as Samuel did unto Saul, Set not
thy mind upon the asses, there are nobler things to fix thy desires upon.
Solomon had more variety this way, and more wisdom to improve it,
than any now have; and he made it hifl bURiness critically to examine
all the creatures, and to find out all the good which was under the sun.
And the result of all hiR enquiries amounted at last to a total made up of
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all ciphers, of mere wind and emptiness. Vanity of vanities, all is vanity:
so he begins his book; and, to show that he was not mistaken, so he
concludes it. Every particular vanity alone, and all in a mass and
collection, vanity together enough to vex the EIOUl, enough to weary it ;
but never enough to fill it. Many of them sinful delights, poisoned
cordials, killing, cursing joys. Dropping as an honeycomb, smooth
as oil; but going down to death, and taking hold of hell.
All of them empty delights; in their matter and expectation earthly;
in their acquisition painful; in their fruition nauseous and cloying;
in their duration dying and perishing; in their operation hardening,
effeminating, leavening, puffing up, and estranging the heart from God;
in their consequences, seconded with anxiety, sorrow, solicitude, fea,r,
despair, and disappointmf'nt; in their measure, shorter than a man
can stretch himself on; narrower than a man can wrap himself in ;
every way defective and disproportionate to the vast capacity of the
soul, as unable to fill that as the light of a candle to give day to the world.
Whatever delights men take pleasure in, leaving Christ out, are but
as the wine of a condemned man; as the feast of him, who sat under
a naked sword hanging over him by a slender thread; as Adam's
forbidden fruit seconded by a flaming sword; as Belshazzar's dainties
with a handwriting against the wall. In the midst of all such joy, the
heart is sorrowful, and the end of that mirth is heaviness; like a flame
of stubble, or a flash of gunpowder; a suddf'n and flaming blaze,
which endeth in smoke. "The triumphing of the wicked is short, and
the joy of the hypocrite is but for a moment" (Job xx. 5).
2. This discovereth the great sin ancl folly of those who take offence
at Christ; and when others entertain Him with Hosanna, and
acclamations, are displeased at Him, as the ccribes were; and, with
the young man in the go:;pel, go away sorrowful from Him.
Our Saviour pronounceth them blessed who are not offended at Him,
thereby intimating the misery of those who, stumbling at Him as :1
rock of offence, are therefore disobedient to His word. Christ doth
not give any just canse of offence to any, but thcre are many things
belonging to Christ which the proud and corrupt hf'arts of men turn
into matter of grief and offence unto themselves.
(1). Some are offended at His person, in whom the Godhead and
manhood are united: who, though the Lorit calls Him the Mighty
God, and tells u:; that the Word was God; Ged blessed for ever; equal
with God; the true God; the great God; a God whose throne is for
ever and ever; the Lord, who in the beginning laid the foundations
of the earth; .J ehevah our rightf'ousness; yet will not endure to
esteem Him anV' more than a mere man.
(2). Others are offended at His cross, hoth Jews and Greeki. Those,
pitching in their expectations upon a glorious prince, who should free
them from the Roman yoke, could not endure to be so disappointed,
as in the stead thereof to have a crucified man, one in the form of et
servant, to be their Messiah. These, judging it to be a foolish thing
to exrect life from a dead man, glory !lnd blessedness from onE' who did
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not keep Himself from shame and curse, and hearing doctrines wholly
inconsistent with the principles they had been prepossessed with, did
thereupon refuse to submit to Christ. Yet He, to them who are called,
was the power of God, and the wisdom of God; and had more power
than that wruch the J ew~ required; and more wisdom than that wruch
the Greeks sought after. The eross 01 Christ, likewise, which is to be
taken up by Ilis disciples and followCl's, is matter of offence to many
others, and is called the offencp of the cross. When they hear that
they must suffer with Him, if they will reign with Him; that through
many tribulations they must enter the kingdom of heaven; that
affliction is an appendix to the gospel; and when they find the truth
of it by experience, and persecution arises because of the worrl, then
presently they are offended.
(3). Others are offended at the free grace of Christ, a,nd cannot endure
to be shut out from causing their own salvation.
Thus the Jews, not willing to seek righteousness by faith in Christ,
hut as it were by the works of the law, stumbled at that stumbling-stone.
Men would fain owe some of the thanks for their salvation to themselves,
to their own will, their own work: but when they have used all the arts
and arguments tbey cu,n to have the pfficaey of Divine grace within
the power of their own will, yet still it is God that worketh in us to
will ana to do of His own good pleasure (Phi!. ii. 13). By grace we are
sRved through faith, and that not of ourselves. It is not ot Him that
willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy.
(4-). Others arc offenden at the doctrine of Christ; they are no~ able
to endure the things that are spoken by Him.
.' ,ftj
(a). Some at the sublimity of it, as being above their reason. The
philosophers mocked a,t the doctrine of the resurrection (Acts :xvii. 32).
JuIian scorned Christians as yielding up their souls to a blind belief.
Pride of reason, disdaining to admit anything beyond its own comprehension, hath been the cal1se of that offence whieh many have taken
at the evangelical doctrine. It hath been noted by ],~arned men that
the eastern nations, by reason of the pride and curiosity of their minds,
have been most troubled with these horrid heresies; and it hath been
the constant presumption of heretical spirits to oppose sound believers
as unskilful and illiterate persons, with th" name and pretence of reason.
(b). Some at the simplicity of it. The doctrine of the cross was
esteemed foolishness by the grnndees of the world, partly beeause
delivered without the enticing words of man's wisdom; partly becallse
the things were such as pride and lust judged unreasonable to stoop
to. Christian doctrine is above reason natural, against reagon sinful.
(c). Some arc offended at the sanctity and severity of it. When
it teacheth self-denial, pulling out the right eye, cutting off the right
hand, taking IIp a cross, following Christ without the camp, hating and
forsaking all for Him, walking in the narrow way, llaving our conversation in heaven, our affections above, mortifying our lu!:\ts, loving our
enemies, ah3taining from all appearance of evil, setting the I.ord alway
before us, choosing the reproach of Christ rather than the pleasures
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of sin, or honours of the world: when sensual and earthly-minded men
are heIr! close by such doctrines as these, they conclude with the men
of Capernaum, This is a hard saying, who can hear it ?
The greatness of this sin appears by the otber dangerous sins that
are included ill it: for it plainly implies (I) Unthankfulness for Christ,
and undervaluing of Him; for did we apprehend Him (as in truth He
is) exceeding precious, no such slpnder prejudices would cause us to
take offence at Him. There is nothing in Him which is not lovely to
believers; those very things at which wicked men stumble are to them
amiable. (2) It implies love of sin, and senselessness undl\r it; for
were men truly affected with the danger of that, they would not be
offenned at the bitterness of the medicine that removes it. (3) It
implies slight apprehensions of the wrath to 00me. The more the heart
is possessed with the terror of wrath, the more it will value the sanctuary
which protects from it. No condemned man is offended at his pardon,
by what hand soever it be brought unto him. (4) It implies hardness
and contumacy in sin: nothing shuts out the voice of Christ but pride
of heart" which will not submit to the law of faith (Heb. iii. 7; Rom.
x. 3). (5) It implies an unsavouriness of soul, which cannot relish the
things of God.
3. We should, therefore, in the third place, he exhorted so much the
more to this comfortable duty, to stir up in om hearts that joy in
Christ which the inestimable benefit of our high calling reguireth of us.
It is a comely thing for the righteous to rejoice (Ps. xxxiii. I). Bhall
wicked men glory in that which is their shame, and shall not the
righteous rejoice in Him who is their salvation ~ Shall He rejoice over
us to 00 us good (Jer. xx..-ui. 41), and rest in His love (Zeph. iii. 17), and
shall not we rejoice in Him who is the chiefest of ten thousand 1 Are
not all the objects of joy which are scattered among thc creatures,
heaped up and everlastingly treasured in Him alone 1 D:> we delight
in wealth? Many will say. Who will show us any good 1 Behold here
unsearchable riches (Eph. iii. R); durable riches (Prov. viii. 18);
without bounds; without bottom; without end. Do we delight in
pleasure 1 Behold here rivers of pleasure, pleasures for evermore.
Do we delight in beauty? Hc is fairer than the children Of men. Do
we delight in sweet odours ~ All His garments smell of myrrh, aloes,
and cassia. He is perfumed with all the spicel! of the merchant (Ps.
xlv. 8; Cant. iii. 6). Do we delight in plentiful provision 1 Behold
here is a feast of fatted things (Isa. xxv. I'll, living water; Bread of life;
meat indeed. Do we delight in profound learning? Here is knowledge
th&t passeth knowledge; knowledge that is life (John xvii. 3). Do
we delight in honour and dignity 1 Here is the Lord of glory, honourable in Himself, an honour to His people, making them all kings and
priests to God. Do we delight in safety and security? This Man is
our peace when the A.ssyrian is ill the land (Micah v. 5). He will cast
out our enemies, He will undo those that afflict us (Zeph. iii. 15-19).
In Him is the fnlness of 1\11 delectable things. And, that which
makes all the more delightful, it is a good, though so superlatively
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precious, yet not to be purchased at a dear rate; but set before us,
offered unto us, without money, without price. A gift, a free gift,
a gift of grace, a gift of righteousness (Rom. v. 15--18). Well might
the psalmist bid us rejoice, and exceedingly rejoice (Ps. LYViii. 3).
Well might the prophet bid us sing and shout, and rejoicfl, and be glad
with all the heart (Zeph. iii. 14). Well might the apostle call it a joy
unspeakable and full of glory, since the Lord Jesus is not only the joy
of saints (Luke xix. 37, 38), but of blessed angels (Luke ii. 13); yea,
of God Himself. He is called the Lord's delight (Prov. viii. 30). Surely
then God's people cannot but be fully agreed upon it, to rejoice in Him.
-But how in Him ~
1. In His person and immediate excellences, those glorious treasures
of wisdom and grace, wherewith He is replenished, a spectacle of angelic
adoration.
2. In His mediation, the great things He hath done, the great benefits
He hath procured for us. God forbid, saith the Apostle, that I should
glory save in the cr098 of our Lord Jesus Christ.
3. In our knowledge of Him, and communion with Him in all t.hose
benefits; a knowledge, in comparison of which the Apostle esteemed
all other things as loss and dung.
4. In all the means which He hath appointed to bring men to this
knowledge of Him, and communion with Him; in His ordinances,
which are His voice speaking from heaven to us: in His ministers, to
whom He hath committed the word of reconciliation, unto whom
what respect or disrespect is shown, Christ looketh on as done unto
Himself.
5. Rejoice we in that work whereunto by these He calls us. As
it was His joy to do His Father's work, so it is the joy of believers to do
His work; they live not, they die not unto themselves, but unto Him.
6. In the graces He supplies us with for the performance of that
work. Thus we read of the joy of faith (Phi!. i. 25), not only in regard
of the good things it assureth unto us, but of the efficacy it hath in us,
enabling us to work by love.
7. In the light of His countenance shining upon us, which is much
better than life itself. We may all say to Him, as He said to His
Father, Thou shalt make me full of joy with Thy countenance.
8. In the hope of His glory. The spirit of adoption is even now a
gloriolls thing (John i. 12). But it doth not yet appear what we shall
be, only this He hath assured us of, that we shall be like unto Him,
shall see Him as He is, shall appear with Him in glory, shall sit upon
His throne, and be ever with Him (1 John iii. 1, 2; Col. iii. 4). And
this blessed hope, secured by the witness of the Spirit, who is the seal
and earnest of our inheritance, filleth the hearts of believers with joy
unspeakable and full of glory; while they look not on the things that
are seen, but on the things that are not seen.
9. In the fellowship of His sufferings, which though to sense they
be matter of sorrow, yet to faith they are matter of joy. When God's
servants consider that unto these sufferin;!s they were appointed
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(l Thesg. iii. 3), that Christ owns them as His (Col. i. 4), that they work
for them a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory; that
thereby the Spirit of glory resteth on them; and that God Himself is
glorified in them (1 Peter iv. 14); in these respects they not only
rejoice, but triumph as more than conquerors in all their afflictions.
Thus are believers to rejoice in Christ; and that,
First, greatly, again and again. Other delights may please the
senses, gratify the reason, but there is no joy can fill all the heart, but
the joy of the Lord.
Second, always rejoice, evermore. All other joys have their periods
and vacations, they flow and ebb; they blossom and wither. In a fit
of sickness, in a pang of conscience, under a sentence of death, they are
all as the white of an egg, without savour. But no condition is imaginable wherein a conscientious believer hath not a foundation of joy in
Christ. The Comforter He sends abides with us for ever. The joy
He gives none can take away. Though God's people have many
causes of sorrow in themselves, strong corruptions, hard hearts, little
strength, weak graces, many temptations, yet in Christ they have still
matter of rejoicing; in the abundance of His pardoning mercy; in
the fulness of His Spirit; in the sufficiency of His grace; in the
fidelity of His promise; in the validity of His purchase; in the
vigilance of His eye; in the readiness of His help; in the perpetuity
of His intercession. We disparage so good a Lord, discredit His
service, disquiet ourselves, discourage others, grieve His Spirit, expose
His ways to prejudice and reproach, weaken our hands in His service,
and our hearts in His love, when we pine and languish under groundless
perplexity, and waste that time which should be spent in His work
about our jealousies of His favour.
Third, with trembling and holy reverence, without levity, without
wantonness, without presumption, without arrogance (Ps. ii. 11).
So rejoice in Him as withal to fear to offend Him, to work out our
salvation with fear and trembling; even for this very reason, because
He is so gracious as to give us both to will and to do of His own good
pleasure (Phil. ii. 12, 13).
Fourth, let us improve this joy:
1. Unto thankfulness for Christ, and anything of Christ in ourselves.
Having tasted that the Lord is gracious, let us ever be speaking good
of His name; though our measures are not so great as other men's,
yet we may not esteem anything of salvation small or little; it will
grow unto perfection.
2. Unto more cheerful service. The more we triumph in His victory,
the more we shall abound in His work (1 Cor. :A"V. 57, 58). The joy
of the Lord is our strength (Neh. viii. 10). Return to thy rest, 0 my
soul; there is David's joy. I will walk before the Lord. There is the
work of that joy (Ps. cxvi. 8, 9). None are more fruitful in His
service than they who are most joyful in His favour.
3. Unto consolation against evils. Though we have not the wealth,
health, gift, employmellts, and honours that others have, yet if Christ
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hath given us Himself, His blood to redeem us, His Spirit to quicken us,
His grat:e to renew us, His peace to comfort us, should such consolations
seem s~all unto us ~ What wants are there which the joy of the
Lord d~th not compensate ~ 'Vhat sufferings are there which the joy
of the t.ord doth not swallow up ~ Would we exchange Christ if we
might 4ave all the world without Him ~ And shall we be displeased
if we hlJ,ve not all the world with Him ~ Nay, have we not in Him
all othE\:r things more eminently, sweetly, purely, richly to enjoy, than
in all tjhe creatures besides ~ Doth thy journey to heaven displease
thee b~cause the way perhaps is deep and stony ~ Admit it were
a carpet way, perhaps then thou wouldest loiter more; perhaps then
thou wClUldest be more assaulted; whereas in a deeper way thou art
more c..,reful of thyself, and more secure against thine enemies.
4. U:pto a zealous provocation of others to come in and be partakers
of the same joy. In times of festivity men used to call in their
neighbC1urs under their vines and fig-trees (Zech. iii. 10). The Lord
Jesus i@ the feast of His servants. Unto Him, therefore, we should
invite C1ne another, as Andrew did Simon, and Philip Nathanael. Joy
is of all affections the most communicative; it leaps out into the eyes,
the feeti, the tongue, stays not in one private bosom, but as it is able
sheds itself abroad into the bosom of others. It was not enough for
David to express his own joy by dancing before the Ark, but he deals
among~t all the people cakes of bread, pieces of flesh, flagons of wine,
that th.,e whole multitude of Israel might rejoice in the Ark of God as
well as :he (2 Sam. vi. 14-19).
I wiij shut up all with removing an obstacle which seems to stand in
the way of this joy. If I must alway rejoice, how then, or when shall
I sorrQ'W for sin ~ I answer, these two do sweetly consist. As the
PasSOVter was a feast, yet eaten with bitter herbs; so Christ, our
PaSSOVll8r, may be feasted upon with a bitter sense of our own sins. As
in the @pring many a sweet flower falls, and yet the sun shines all the
while; so there may be sweet flowers of godly sorrow, and the Sun of
RightelPusness shine on the soul. None more mourn for offending
Christ tf;han those who most rejoice in the fruition of Him.
Now the God of hope fill us with all joy and peace in believing, that
we may abound in hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost.
4

OUR works do not precede us to the bar of God, so as to open the
door 011 heaven, nor yet as heralds to clear our way there, but simply
as witljl.esses, to give in their evidences, and deposit their attestation
to the reality of our election, redemption, and conversion.-Toplady.
OUR blessed Jesus came to "still the enemy and avenger."
The
enemie~s are Satan, sin, death, hell, and the grave. The avenger is
the LaiW that handed us, as sinners, over to punishment. But Jesus
came t,o swallow up death, fulfil the law, and so still these enemies
that t:\u.ey can never open their mouths against one of His people.J. Jentner.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. A. L. ALLEN.

AMONG the many lovers of God's distinctive Truth who have diligently
read the pages of this publication from their youth up, and have lived
and died in the faith of the Scriptural doctrines therein maintained,
the subject of our biographical notice this month-Mr. A. L. ALLEN,
of Walthamstow-stands out in bold relief. The son of a singularly
gracious father, who, in the days of dear Dr. Doudney's Editorship of
this MAGAZINE, used occasionally to supply to its columns deeply
experimental as well as soundly doctrinal contributions, our late muchbeloved ftiend came first under personal notice some thirty-eight years
ago, when he attended our ministry at St. David's, Holloway. He was
then a thoughtful, devout, and convinced adherent of Evangelical and
Protestant principles, and we consequently held him in very high
esteem. A special link was formed between us when, on the occasion
of the baptismal dedication of one of his sons, he asked that the child
might receive our surname as one of his Christian names. It is no
small pleasure to add that, as the subject of much prayer, Mr. ALLEN'S
son, in the course of years, distinguished himself at his University,
and subsequently has continued to discharge with credit the professional
duties of a teacher of Physics in Yorkshire College, Leeds. He, moreover, seeks to walk in the Christian steps of his honoured father, and
we affectionately ask for him and his sorrowing family the sustaining
consolation of the Spirit in this their time of need. The home-call of
God's dear servant, last month, was very sudden. He was working in
his much-loved garden at Walthamstow when the summons, for which
God's rich grace had made him ready, reached him. Only a few days
previously we received from him a cheerful, yet profoundly thoughtful
letter, bearing on the prevalence of error and corrupted worship in the
National Church, and doubting whether there was any room to hope
for a reformation. He was one of Christ's faithful witnesses in backslicling times, and never failed to sound an alarm in prospect of coming
national judgments. Alas, how depleted are becoming the ranks of
those who are valiant for the Faith of God's elect. Yet, faith in Divine
victory over Satan and all the forces of evil need not tremble. "The
foundation of the Lord standeth sure." We append with pleasure the
following testimonies to the gracious worth of Mr. ALLEN. The former
appeared in The English Clmrchman from the pen of one who knew
him well.
THE EDITOR.
A TRIBUTE FROM

A

FRIEND.

A recent intimation that ARTHUR LAOY ALLEN, of Walthamstow, had
been called hence by the Master he served so faithfully will doubtless
have been noticed by many readers of The English Churchman, the
great majority of whom, however, only knew our departed brother I.\S
the writer of many interesting letters appearing from time to time in
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the columns of this journal. But so remarkable were many of these
communications on Protestant Evangelical topics of the day that
interest in the personality of the writer has necessarily been aroused
throughout a wide circle in the country, and indeed far beyond its
borders. Those who knew and loved him must respect the modest
self-depreciation which prompted that shrinking from publicity, that
desire to refrain from any semblance of personal prominence, which
accounted in a great measure for his not entering the larger field of
influence for which his natural eloquence, marked intellectuality, and
intense spirituality were undeniable qualifications. Amongst those
privileged to know him intimately, the hope is entertained that some
day an authorised biography may be given to the Christian public for
the encouragement of those still content to remain in the old ways, to
walk in the old paths, in these days of unrest and uncertainty.
A. L. ALLEN was above all things a lover of the Word of God, a
diligent and prayerful student of its sacred pages, deeply instructed
and experienced in the truths therein enshrined. A firm believer in the
doctrines of free and sovereign grace, he was enabled by a consistent
and godly life to influence many with whom he came in contact, and
especially, perhaps, the younger men. The keynote in his letters to
The English Churchman was ever found in the Scriptural aspect of the
case in point: he was usually able to cite some apposite text to clinch
the matter. As a controversialist on Protestant questions he occupied
an important position, and was very difficult to deal with because of the
care taken to verify his references, and carefully to weigh the statements
he made. "A. L. A." w.as a severe but not a bitter critic of Ritualism,
and he was of far too gentle a spirit to deal harshly either with the
Ritualists he roundly denounced or with the weak-kneed Evangelicals
whose departure from the old standards he faithfully but ever courteously condemned and lamented. But his letters speak for themselves;
they need no eulogy, and certainly require no apology.
As a speaker, A. L. ALLEN was remarkably effective and impressive.
His originality, combined with a life-long knowledge of the Protestant
controversy, an acquaintance with many former champions of the faith
and with their writings, enabled him readily to secure the attention of
the audience. He was never tedious as a speaker, and had an excellent
delivery. At the Fifth of November gatherings of the" Bullinger "
Loyal Orange Lodge, of which he was an original member, his speeches
were greatly appreciated, and exercised a far-reaching influence: they
were as weighty as eloquent.
Mr. ALLEN was a man greatly beloved. This is not the place or the
occasion to dwell on his lovable characteristics in the home circle;
nor need much be said of his friendship with those who were of one mind
with him on the eternal verities. He was a faithful friend, not afraid
to rebuke when the obligation was laid upon him, not neglectful to
commend or encourage the weak brother at a critical point; he secured
and retained the affectionate respect of all who knew him.
The increasing spread of Ritualism in the Church of England, of
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which he was ever ready to proclaim himself a loyal member, greatly
distressed him, and he took a gloomy view of the prospects of the
Establishment. He was intensely patriotic, and held that national
idolatry is the responsible cause of the present distress in Ohurch and
State. Although a convinced Churchman, he was in full sympathy
with fellow-believers in the truths he held dear wherever they
worshipped, and for many years past had greatly appreciated
the Scriptural ministrations of the Rev. William Murray, of the
Boundary Road Baptist Ohurch, in Walthamstow.
A consistent Protestant and a faithful Evangelical, A. L. ALLEN was
" not ashamed of the Gospel of Ohrist." His testimony was wisely and
effectively given-" the day shall declare it "-and his memory will
ever be fragrant amongst those who were privileged to know him with
any degree of intimacy: for" the memory of the just is blessed."

T. H. H.
FROM ANOTHER FRIEND.
PELDON RECTORY, COLCHESTER,
April 19th, 1909.
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,
In response to your kind request, I esteem it a privilege to contribute a few personal reminiscences of my beloved departed friend
and brother in the Lord, Mr. A. L. Alien. I :first became acquainted
with Mr. Alien some ten or twelve years ago, when he introduced
himself to me at a Conversazione of the Church Association in London.
His father, Richard Alien, had been personally acquainted with my
father, they both having been connected with a Bible-reading held
periodically in a room in the City, and of which the late Mr. George
Cowell was also a prominent member.
On exchanging cordialities with Mr. Allen, I immediately felt I was
in the presence of no ordinary man: his intelligent grasp of Divine
Truth, and clear mode of expression, coupled with his bright and happy
voice and manner, impressed me greatly. He informed me that,
when a youth, he used to attend and much enjoyed the ministry of
the Rev. - Hare, Incumbent of Christ Church, Stratford, where my
father often took me as a lad. This incident prompted us to speak of
the Lord's providential and gracious dealings with us both during the
many intervening years. Since this date I have had the privilege
of much intercourse with Mr. AlIen, meeting him several times in
London, and entertaining him at Peldon as my guest; and a firm and
lasting spiritual attachment was thus established between us. I well
remember on one occasion his giving expression to his views as to the
presentation of the Gospel to a mixed congregation, emphasizing the
important distinction between the outward and general call, and the
inward and effectual call, in which we were fully agreed. The longer
I knew dear 1\fr. AlIen, the more I valued and esteemed him; his deep
spirituality, his fervent love for the Lord Jesus Christ and for the
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people of God, his unwavering steadfastness in his belief in the doctrines
of sovereign grace, and his unswerving maintenance of the Protestant
Constitution were most marked. He exhibited the greatest boldness
and decision of character, and his conversation, though intensely
animated, was ever free from animosity towards opponents. His
visits to Peldon were looked forward to with the greatest pleasure; it
became his custom to spend the August Bank Holiday here. On the
Sunday he would give an address to the school children, putting the
deep truths of God's Holy Word before the little ones with great plainness of speech; it was a spiritual treat to listen to his faithful and
loving expositions, also to hear him read the Lessons so intelligently
and impressively.
In writing the foregoing I need scarcely add that I have no desire
to extol this dear servant of Christ, but rather to exalt his Lord and
Master, Whose free and abounding grace made him what he was, and
shone so conspicuously in him. Mr. Allen was highly favoured, both
in life and in death. His sudden call from this earthly scene into the
heavenly glory was most blessed. The fragrance of his memory is
sweet.
With Christian love from
Your affectionate brother in Christ,

D.

LINDSAY JOHNSON.

THE RESURRECTION AMONG THE DOCTRINES.
IN the heart of the Rockies you will behold many a lofty peak that
excites awe and admiration. Yonder in the distance, clad in a shadowy
veil of whiteness, may b,9 seen the twin Spanish Peaks. Yonder is
Cheyennes Mountain, there King's Mountain. Yonder the Crystal
Range. All of them lifting their heads aloft as if to kiss the sky bending
over them. But in the midst of all this grandeur there is one that
towers above them all-Pike's Peak, sun-crowned, snow-capped,
hoary-headed all the year round. The doctrine of the Incarnation
of the Son of God is a lofty theme; that of the forgiveness of sins a
joyous one; the way of salvation by faith in Christ a necessary one;
but the Resurrection is the Pike's Peak of the Bible-in grandeur,
sublimity, necessity, towering above them all. It was a wonderful
thing indeed that Christ should leave His throne in glory and come
down and tabernacle on the earth; a marvellous thing it was that He
came to do for us. But what would it all have amounted to, if, when
He had poured our His life on the cross and been laid away in the
new tomb, His body had remained in the grave and mouldered to
corruption 1 A dead Christ could not save us. The resurrection is
verily the Pike's Peak of Bible doctrine.-From the" Gospel Advocate,"
May, 1897.
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NAME

AND

THE

MEMORIAL.

By THE AUTHOR OF "THE PROTOPLAST."
"And God said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto tke
children of Israel, The Lord God of your fathers, the God of Abraham,
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this
1'S My NAME for ever, and this is My MEMORIAL unto all generations."
-ExoD. ill. 15.
(Ooncluded from page 238).

THE next instance of Isaac's fear of God we have in the 26th of
Genesis, where we find that, a famine being in the place where he
dwelt, he went forth to seek a land where there was no straitness.
It seems that his own scheme was to go down into Egypt; but, when
he reached Gerar, the Lord, Who knew his heart, arrestcd his farther
journey, and said-" Go not down into Egypt. Sojourn in this land;
and I will be with thee, and bless thee." Now, perhaps Isaac did not
like to stay in that land; it may not have been according to his mind:
but, just as in the choice of a wife he had yielded himself to the Lord's
direction, so now in the selection of a home he gave himself up to
the leadings of his heavenly Guide; he tarried and dwelt in the land
of Gerar. Here we see the fear of God actuating his spirit, and this
fear manifesting itself in meek submission to the Divine will.
In that land of Gerar he fell into his great sin, the one conspicuous
blot on his heavenly character-the lie about Rebekah. Saints are
not perfect men; and the inspired writers do not conceal from us the
infirmities of God's chosen people. But sin in a saint is indeed, as it
has been well said, like a little dead leaf or insect on the surface of a
well of living water-it does not rest upon it, as some impurity on a
stagnant pool, but it is carried out by the up-springing of the living
water. So the very next thing which is told us of Isaae is that wonderful deportment of the man in reference to the people of the world.
We have seen his bearing towards God: now, in the latter part of
this 26th chapter of Genesis, we have his bearing towards the heathen
among whom he dwelt. We have seen his face as it looked towards
God; we shall see it also as it looked towards man.
It seemed that he digged wells of water, or caused them to be digged.
Now his servants, digging, came upon a well of springing water. Just
as they were about to take possession of it, the herdmen of Gerar strove
with his herdmen, saying-" The well is ours." Never was there a
more unjust claim. The well was Isaac's property, if ever honest work
gave right of possession; but what does Ii:laac do ~ Does he contend
for his right ~ Does he make a quarrel of the matter ~ No, his fear
of God rose triumphant over his natural love of his rights; his meek
submission conquered; and, just as Abraham had given up to Lot in
former days, he made his servants give up the disputed point; and,
calting this well Esek, "contention," he left it to the men of GenU',
and sent his servants to dig again.
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But mark the development and perfecting of Isaac's meekness.
His servants digged another well. The herdmen of Gerar actually
claimed this also, and with such anger that Isaac called the well Sitnah,
"hatred," to signify the extreme hatred of these contentious spirits.
Surely now it was time to resist and maintain his rights. His herdmen
thought so; for they strove for this well. But no; Isaac was not
overcome of evil. He was strong in the strength of meekness, because
of his fear of the Ruler on high: submission was still his course; he
made his servants desist again, and left to his enemies the well to which
he was so justly entitled. He removed from thence, and digged another
well; and for that they strove not; and he called the name of it
Rehoboth; and he said-" For now the Lord hath made room for us,
and we shall be fruitful in the land." Isaac's meekness conquered at
last. The herdmen of Gerar, men of strife as they were, were ashamed
to contend with Isaac any further about this matter-" For this well
they strove not." And, just as it was said of Abraham, his father" The Lord said to Abraham, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look, from the place where thou art,
northward and southward and eastward and westward, for all the land
which thou seest, to thee will I give it,' "-so now it is written of Isaac"The Lord appeared unto him the same night, and said-' I am the
God of Abraham thy father; fear not, for I am with thee, and will
bless thee, and multiply thy seed for My servant Abraham's
sake.' "
Observe the 25th verse-" He built an altar there, and called upon
the Name of the Lord, and pitched his tent there; and there Isaac's
servants digged a well. Then Abimelech went to him from Gerar, and
Ahuzzath, one of his friends, and Phichol the chief captain of his army.
And Isaac said unto them, Wherefore come ye to me, seeing ye hate me,
and have sent me away from you 1" Isaac might well say so. But
mark the answer (ver. 28)-" We saw certainly that the Lord was
with thee; . . . thou art now the blessed of the Lord." Oh, what a
testimony from the world that the fear of God was with His servant!
They had seen enough of his religion; they saw that the Lord was with
him; they understood the "unanswerable argument" of that holy,
righteous, self-denying life; and they wanted to make a covenant with
him. Isaac feasted them, and sent them away in peace; and, that
same day, Isaac's servants came and told him concerning another well
which they had digged; and he called it Beer-sheba, " the well of the
oath." It was a sign to him of the Lord's approval and purpose to
prosper him.
(4) One more point I would notice in Isaac's life and history. Towards what he supposed to be the close of his days, he purposed to
bless his sons. Now, Esau had been his favourite child. His natural
disposition and his tastes were congenial to his father's; there was
something attractive to Isaac in that bold, enterprising spirit, that
frank candour, and that hasty generosity, which were the features of
his character-perhaps the more so, as contrasted with the subtle,
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crafty concealment and reserve which were too conspicuous in Jacob.*
The old man intended, therefore, to give the chief blessing to Esau;
and it seems as if the Lord's purpose to give the highest and best
benediction to J acob had passed into forgetfulness. But, however
erring in this matter, the moment came when he awoke to the truth
that God, a Sovereign, " loved Jacob and hated Esau "-that is, that,
while blessing the eldest son with a thousand natural gifts and mercies,
it was His purpose to put His grace into the heart of the younger son, and
to save him eternally. When Esau stood before him, after Jacob had
come first and received the blessing intended for him-when he uttered
that bitter cry, " Bless me, even me also, 0 my father "-Isaac, though
he " trembled very exceedingly," though his fatherly heart was broken
with the anguish of being deceived and cheated as he had been, yet,
as there rose up before him the forgotten purpose of his God to bless
the younger son, attempted not to reverse the mysterious working of
the Divine providence; he knew that His counsel should stand, and
He would do all His pleasure, and, actuated by the fear of God which
had ruled all his life, he bowed his will to the will of his heavenly Father,
and, in meek submission to His decree, he said of Jacob-" I have
blessed him, yea, and he shall be blessed." J ehovah was still "the
Fear of Isaac ; " and this memorial-title shall go down unsullied to ages
yet to come.
3. We must now direct our thoughts, lastly, to God, as an Object of
WORSHIP. In that Memorial-title by which He is to be known for all
time, He declares Himself to be not only the God of Abraham, and
the God of Isaac, but the God of Jacob--the hearer and the answerer of
prayer. To Him was directed that earnest entreaty, that" weeping
supplication," at J abbok's ford, which stands forth in all ages as the
type of effectual, fervent, prevailing prayer. The Angel of the Covenant
which redeemed Jacob from all evil-in yielding to the agonized
request of the patriarch, "I will not let Thee go except Thou bless me,"
in allowing Himself to be overcome by the pleading of His servant, in
consenting to pronounce a blessing upon him there and then-proclaimed Himself unable to resist the desires of His beseeching people;
and for this cause, prayer shall be made to Him continually. It was
the assurance to the seed of J acob that never should those words be
spoken-" Seek ye Me, in vain." Jacob was not alone in his worship
of God. It has been well said that, as Abraham is called the father of
the faithful, so Jacob may be regarded as the father of all who PRAY.
He stands at the head of that band of believers whose need is their
argument, whose weakness is their strength, and whose cry from out
of the depths never fails to bring down the sought-for blessing. Let
us look a little at Jacob's history in reference to this matter of prayer.

* Too often we see the natural character of the unconverted contrasts favourably with that of the unbeliever; for the grace of God is free, and chooses
sometimes the least amiable among the sons of men in natural disposition.
Esau had his reward for his natural gifts in the favour he found on earth; but
he despised his birthright, and the highest blessing of belonging to the Lord.
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We shall see how he became" a prince, having power with God "how he was taught to seek the Lord, and to commune with Him.
(1) The first time his worship of Jeh'ovah is mentioned is in the
twenty-seventh chapter. "Jacob went from Beer-sheba, and went
towards Haran; and he lighted upon a certain place, and tarried
there all night, because the sun was set; and he took of the stones of
that place, and put them for his pillows, and lay down in that place to
sleep." We are not told that he prayed before he fell asleep; yet
from his heavenly dream, I think we may infer that he probably did so.
However, after the Lord had given him the vision of the ladder with
the angels ascending and descending on it, and had spoken to him by
His memorial-title---" I am the God of Abraham, thy father, and the
God of Isaac," giving the precious promises of the 13th, 14th, and 15th
verses-we read that Jacob recognised the place as" the house of God
and the gate of heaven." And the first thing he did in the morning
was to set up a pillar, and pour oil on the top of it-that is, he consecrated the place to the worship of God; he named it Bethel, the house
of God; and it became sanctified that day as a spot for divine worshipfor prayer and praise offered to the God of Abraham and Isaac. J acob's
prayer, or rather dedication of himself to the Lord, is given to us" If God will be with me, then shall the Lord be my God."
It has been observed, that the word" if" in our translation does
not imply any intention on Jacob's part to make conditions with God.
To use an old Saxon phrase, his words might be better rendered" Gil God will be with me---granted God will be with me, then shall the
Lord be my God." "If" in old times was often synonymous with
" gif " or " give," and implied" granted "-" grant that such a thing
is true, then so and so." Perhaps this is correct; and certainly J acob
purposed solemnly to devote himself, his whole being, faculties, and
life, thenceforth to the God of his fathers. Yet I fancy there was in
this first recorded prayer of the patriarch a tinge of that bargaining
with God which so clings to the natural heart. Jacob had not yet
learned the lesson of prayer; he had much to find out of his own
weakness, and nothingness, and helplessness. He was not yet humbled
enough to come as the" worm Jacob "-as the poor, needy, guilty,
perishing, undone sinner, with just the tearful plea, " Bless me for Thine
own sake!" But, though the Lord's design was to bring him to this
more prevailing form of prayer, yet, doubtless, his imperfect worship
)Vas accepted; and the Bethel he raised from the stones of that rough
way-side, became indeed God's house, consecrated from that day
forward.
(2) We are not told much about Jacob's progress in the matter of
prayer during all those weary years that he served Laban; but, as is
the manner of Scripture, occasional glimpses are given by which we
learn what deep communion was carried on between J acob and his
God. For instance, when the countenance of Laban grew cold and
altered towards him, J ehovah said to him, "Return unto the land of
thy fathers, and to thy kindred; and I will be with thee." Surely
20
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this implies that God had been by his side all through his hard service,
and had been continually the object of a child's childlike worship.
"Yes," Jacob says to his wives, "I see your father's countenance, that
it is not toward me as before; but the God of my father hath been with
me." The God of Isaac had been ever present to him; and to him
had been addressed the daily utterances of that troubled spirit. See
how he goes on (ver. ll)-" The angel of God spake unto me in a
dream, saying, ' Jacob ! ' and I said, ' Here am I.' . . . I have seen all
that Laban doeth unto thee. . . . I am the God of BetheI." The
Lord links together all His revelations and precious teachings since
that day when Jacob made his vow of consecration. He is the same
God who received J acob's prayer that day; and He had continued to
maintain intercourse with him ever since.
It is well worthy of notice, in passing-the distinct proof of our
Saviour's divinity given in this verse in connection with the preceding
27th chapter. The Being who stood at the top of the ladder is called
JEHOVAH-" Jehovah stood above it, and said, I am Jehovah, God of
Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac;" and now an angel
identifies himself with this Divine person by the words, " I am the God
of BetheI." The Father never bears the title of angel, it is peculiar to
the Son. This is somewhat aside from our subject; but these incidental
proofs of our Saviour's deity are too precious to be overlooked.
(3) After the remarkable interview between Laban and Jacob, in
which Jacob " sware by the fear of his father Isaac," and that wonderful
meeting with the angel-host on his way, we have a detailed account
of one of the patriarch's prayers. His state of mind is told us-" he
was greatly afraid and distressed." His own words are given us" 0 God of my father Abraham, and God of my father Isaac, the Lord
which saidst unto me, ' Return unto thy country, and to thy kindred,
and I will deal well with thee!' I am not worthy of the least of all
the mercies and of all the truth which thou hast showed unto thy
servant; for with my staff I passed over this Jordan, and now I am
become two bands: Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand of Esau ;
for I fear him, lest he will come and smite me, and the mother with the
children. And thou saidst, , I will surely do thee good, and make thy
seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be numbered in multitude.' "
Let us notice a few things in this prayer of J acob. First, he addresses
God by his memorial-name, "0 God of my father Abraham, and God of
my father Isaac !" He had been taught to use this title in supplication;
he made mention of what God had been to Abraham and to J acob, just
as from his day forward men would refer to the Lord's dealings with
himself also, and call upon Jehovah as the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
JMob, thus completing the blessed title by which God condescends to
be known and worshipped to the end of time. Jacob goes on, " The
Lord, or Jehovah, which saidst unto me, , Return unto thy country, and
to thy kindred, and I will deal well with thee.''' Mark how he again
recognises the angel as J ehovah and the God of BetheI.
Then notice another thing-the acknowledgment of his own un-
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worthiness: "I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of
all the truth which thou hast showed unto thy servant:" he casts
from him every plea of self-righteousness; he does not now make any
kind of bargain as he did before-" If God will be with me, I will do
this, and I will do that;" but, throwing from him every argument
connected with his own works or service for God-pleading only as a
poor, empty, undone, guilty sinner, he confesses, "I am not worthy,. "
and then he casts his every hope on the Lord's free mercy and pledged
faithfulness. Yes, the grace on which he casts himself is Covenantgrace-mercy and truth. As it has been beautifully said, that which
was only mercy to Abraham became truth to Jacob; and he takes
courage, from what the Lord has already done for him, to ask for a
present deliverance-" Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand of my
brother, from the hand of Esau." Notice, again, he quotes the Lord's
words-" Thou saidst, 'I will surely do thee good.''' Jacob had
made great progress in the matter of prayer; he had learned the
secret of reminding the Lord of His own promise, of laying before Him
his own words as an argument which could not be set aside. The Lo~d,
having spoken, could not deny what He had said; His truth was
involved in fulfilling His promise; His very name, His Memorialname, would be sullied, did He not perform everything which He had
spoken to this His praying servant.
But Jacob had still to be taught another lesson on the nature and
efficacy of true prayer. He was to stand at the head of a multitude of
worshippers, and to prove in the depths of his soul's anguish the kind
of supplication, which, above every other, is to have power with God,
and carry off His choicest blessings.
Jacob was left alone at Jabbok. The midnight darkness came upon
him; his wives and children were sleeping beside him; but he was
keeping his vigil in the solitude and gloom. And now note the fact
that God came to him in the form of an adversary-" There wrestled a
man with him until the breaking of the day." The Lord was displeased
with Jacob-we know not for what cause. It may have been that,
through years of much loyal service unto God in Laban's country, he
had still been keeping alive some secret sin, sparing it as a little thing,
permitting it as a cankerworm to eat into his religion; and now the
Lord was determined to bring him to a point about it. This may have
been the case; or perhaps the Lord may have been grieved at his
undue fear and distrust; or He may have marked with displeasure
Jacob's preparations for helping himself out of his difficulty. He
might have seen that Jacob had" a heart and a heart," and that,
while he was crying to God, "Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand
of Esau ! " he was clinging to his self-devised schemes for averting his
brother's wrath. He had been very busy dividing his people into
bands, and sending messengers forward with a "present" to Esau.
Peradventure the Lord looked into the depths of his soul, and saw that
his hope was too much fixed on his own plan for saving himself. Be
this as it may, we know that the Lord had a controversy with Jacob.
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He wrestled with him. It was not that Jacob wrestled with God in
the holy violence of prayer, as many have thought; but" the Lord
wrestled with him." He intimated to Jacob that He was angry with
him. He took the position of an adversary.
Oh ! many a time, when the Lord intends to give a great blessing,
He begins with a man by wrestling with him as an enemy-eontending
against him with His great strength, just because His purpose is to
bring low the feeble worm, to smite him down into utter helplessness,
and then to yield to the weeping cry, and to the clinging entreaty, of
true supplication.
Jacob had to learn a great lesson about prayer; he did not at once
give up his resistance. He fought with the Lord all that night, till the
dawn drew nigh; and, but for the grace of God, he wonld have conquered the Angel, by keeping his darling sin. But, no; when the
Lord saw that he prevailed not, he cut the matter short-He smote him
on the thigh; He brought him to the ground with that terrible blow
which was to make Jacob lame for ever.
Now began Jacob's prayer; now, in the weakness of that mortal
pain-now, when the flesh was so sorely smitten-Jacob's strength of
spirit came; a worm of the dust, a beseeching suppliant, a pleading,
weeping, lowly servant-he rose to the dignity of" a prince with God,"
and "prevailed" to obtain the blessing which the Angel-Jehovah
had to give. Surely Jacob could say, as did Paul in after-days" When I am weak, then am I strong." It was after Jacob's thigh
was out of joint that the dawn began to gild the sky, and that the
victor in wrestling said, "Let me go, for the day breaketh." It was
then that, with tears in the uplifted eyes, he uttered that cry of faith" I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me ;" and it was then that
the Angel, yielding to his importunity-the importunity, not of resistance now, but of loving, lowly assurance-changed his name from
J acob, the supplanter, to Israel, a Prince of God: "Thy name shall be
called no more J acob, but Israel; for as a Prince hast thou power with
God, and with men, and hast prevailed." The prevailing with Esau
followed, when once he had prevailed with God.
Jacob grew bolder in his success: he asks Him-" Tell me, I pray
Thee, Thy name 1" He does not answer in words, but He does answer
in substance; for by the expression, "Wherefore is it that thou dost
ask after My name 1" He conveyed to Jacob's mind the assurance
he wanted, that He was indeed a Divine Being, even the Son of God.
" And He blessed him there." J acob knew that the Lord had visited
him: "I have seen God face to face." And, as he passed over Penuel,
the sun rose upon him in its glorious majesty-all was bright around
him-all was light in his soul. The beams of another Sun than that of
this world shed its rays upon him; but he "halted on his thigh,"
carrying away with him, for the sake of all future generations, that
good reminder, that" the lame take the prey."
In the twelfth chapter of Hosea we have the prophetic commentary
on the narration in Genesis: "The Lord hath a controversy with
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Judah, and will punish Jacob according to his ways." I-Iosea reminds
us, that, as the wrestling Angel met the patriarch, and contended with
him, so He will appear as an adversary to every J acob to the end of
time-everyone whom He intends to make a man of prayer, and to
whom He purposes to teach the great lesson of prevailing supplication.
. Jacob took his brother by his heel in the womb;" he was a supplanter: there is his natural character. Now comes the spiritual
character: "By his strength he had power with God; yea, he had
power over the Angel and prevailed; he wept and made supplication
unto him."
This is the believer's instruction for all time. The Angel-Jehovah
will resist to the end the seH-trusting, timorous J aeobs; but, the
moment the praying one is smitten into weakness-the moment he is
brought to the earth in the posture of the vanquished-that moment
the Lord himself, hitherto an adversary, becomes the yielding, unresisting Angel of the Covenant, who can deny nothing to the tears
and to the entreaties of His people.
He loves the voice of each beseeching child, broken though it be by
sobs of godly sorrow. "Let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy
voice," is His language, as He describes Himself in Canticles so beautifully. He is "overcome" by the tear-filled eyes of the weeping
suppliant; His heart is taken away, ravisb€d, by the holy violence of
His son of adoption, He gives way to the strength of love, and He is
made captive by this princely power-" a King held in the galleries."
Oh! well may the words of Hosea rest on our hearts-" He found him
in Bethel and there He spake with us, even the Lord God of hosts, the
Lord his Memorial!" We need nothing more to complete the holy
title whieh descends from age to age: "I am the God of Abraham, of
Isaac, and of Jacob." We are content to deal with Him who is as the
object of Abraham's faith, Isaac's fear, and J acob's worship.
And now we have considered together what is contained in the
Memorial-name-" The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob," as well as
in the Name of Deity-" I am that I am." Let us bless God for this
twofold revelation of Himself. Let us admire, indeed, with reverence
and godly fear the consuming heat and the dazzling light of the bush
that burns with fire; but let us remember with thankful love that the
good-will of Him who dwelt in it is ours; and, while we fall down on
our faces, and loose our shoes from our feet, as God proclaims-" I am
that I am,"-let us lift our eyes in holy confidence and joy as He adds
the blessed words-" I am the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; "
for, while the one title is His great and terrible" Name for ever," the
other title is His covenant " Memorial throughout all generations."
When a poor sinner is crying for mercy, he has more knowledge
than the wisest philosopher, because he is being taught of God.Rev. Matthew Welland.
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THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION

As REVEALED AND ELUCIDATED IN THE WORDS OF OUR BLESSED LORD
AND HIS INSPIRED ApOSTLES; WITH NOTES AND COMMENTS
EXTRACTED FROM VARIOUS AUTHORS.
By THE I.ATE REV. THOMAS SHANN, M.A. (Vicar of Hampsthwaite).
PREFACE.
THE 17th Article of the Church of England expresses a truth, which in
these days is too much forgotten, when it affirms, that "the godly
consideration of Predestination, and our Election in Christ, is full of
sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort to godly persons, and such
as feel in themselves the working of the Spirit of Christ, mortifying
the works of the flesh, and drawing up their minds to high and heavenly
things."
Nor is it mere forgetfulness which has caused this doctrine to be
overlooked. Even Christian people have been led from various causes
to regard it with something of doubt and fear. Prejudices imbibed
in youth from their teachers, together with the marked dislike which
the people of the world are accustomed to manifest in reference to such
truths, have led many to shrink from them as being (not" sweet and
pleasant," but) gloomy and repulsive; and in some way or other
inconsistent with the infinite mercy and love of God our Saviour.
This is not the way in which any portion of Divine truth ought to
be received by us. The one question with the faithful servant of
Christ is, "What does God's Word say?" From that Word there can
be no appeal ;-and to its plain and repeated declarations on the
doctrine above mentioned, the reader is here invited to give his serious
attention. It is not for man to shrink from a truth as uninviting, or
as pertaining to matters too difficult for his comprehension, if God have
been pleased to reveal it in Holy Scripture for our instruction. We
must remember that neither much learning nor a high order of intellect
is required in those who wish to study in the school of Christ; nor is
it to the great in acquired knowledge or in mental power that our
heavenly Father usually gives the clearest views of the deep things of
the counsel of peace. We are, on the contrary, led to infer from the
words of our blessed Lord and His inspired servants, that these gifts
which are so valuable when rightly employed, may often prove a
hindrance rather than a help to the full and hearty reception of the
Gospel of Christ. "I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
because Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in Thy sight."
While, however, we are to look only to God's written Word as our
one infallible teacher, and to His Holy Spirit as the one and only
source of living light by means of which we may be enabled to understand it, we must be careful not to undervalue the advantages which.
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are to be derived from human aid in our attempts to arrive at the true
interpretation of the sacred oracles.
It is with a view of assisting those whose opportunities of obtaining
such extrinsic help are small, that the words of some of the greatest
and holiest men the Church has ever known, have here been collected
together; and not without a hope, moreover, that they may in this
way be brought within the reach of many who would otherwise never
see them. There is at the same time reason to suppose that such a
;vork as this may be acceptable to some who, though possessing the
various works which are here referred to, may nevertheless be glad to
have the more striking passages relating to this important subject
presented to them in an easily accessible form. And yet again, it may
not unreasonably be expected that the interest attaching to the names
of many of the writers, together with the extreme beauty of a great
part of the passages quoted, may serve to render the consideration of
the subject attractive to many who would be repelled by the tone of a
dry controversial argument.
We are warned, it is true, by the Article already referred to, that
"for curious and carnal persons, lacking the Spirit of Christ," there
is danger in the contemplation of these deep things of God; but for
them this work is not intended, and it is improbable that such persons
will ever read it.
In making this use of the writings of saints and martyrs of former
days, I feel that I have their blessing resting on me, and their prayers
to aid and prosper me in the work ;-the effectual fervent prayers of
righteous men, who, during the time of their earthly pilgrimage, offered
up their petitions to Almighty God, that He would make their writings
an abiding benefit and blessing to His people. Those prayers are as
fresh as when in the field or in the closet, in prison or at the stake, they
first ascended to the throne of grace; nor are the blessings attaching
to them yet exhausted: and I may also venture to add, that those
who will now unite their supplications on the subject to those of their
sainted brethren, will find hereafter that they have not drawn near to
the mercy-seat in vain.
May our heavenly Father pour down an increased measure of " the
Spirit of grace and of supplications" on all His people! So may He
"OF HIS GRACIOUS GOODNESS, SHORTLY ACCOMPLISH THE NUMBER OF
HIS ELECT AND HASTEN HIS KINGDOM," for the Lord Jesus Christ's
sake! Amen.
BOSTON SPA,
T. S.
November, 1868.

CONTENTS.
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THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION.
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW.
. MATT. xi. 20-27. Then began He to upbraid the cities wherein most
of His mighty works were done, because they repented not: (21) Woe
unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty
works which were done in you had been done ill Tyre and Sidon, they
would have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. (22) But I say
unto you, It shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day of
judgment, than for you. (23) And thou, Capernaum, which art
exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought down to hell: for if the mighty
works which have been done in thee had been done in Sodom, it
would have remained until this day. (24) But I say unto you, That
it &hall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment,
than for thee. (25) At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank
Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.
(26) Even so, Father: for so it seemed good in Thy sight. (27) All
things are delivered unto Me of My Father: and no man knoweth the
Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save the
Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him.
I believe that the Father in Jesus Christ His Son, through the Holy
Ghost, hath elected and chosen those that are His own, according to
His good will, before the foundations of the world were laid, whom He
hath predestinate unto eternal life; that thereby they might be His
children adoptives, over whom He hath without comparison a much
greater care than the best father can have over the best child in the
world: for He suffereth not that anything shall come to pass, either
on high in heaven, or beneath on earth, which shall not be for their good
and great profit.-Bishop Hooper.
Ver. 22-24. As to the saying of our Lord, "If more warnings had
been given they would have repented,"-it is not for the infidel to
say, "Why, then, were not more given 1" because every act of God
for the rescue of a sinner from his doom is plU'ely and entirely of free
and undeserved grace, and the proportion of such means of escape
dealt out to men is ruled by the counsel of His will who is holy, just,
and true, and willeth not the death of a sinner; but whose ways are
past our finding out. We know enough when we know that all are
inexcusable, having (see Romans i. 2) the witness of God in their
consciences; and our only feeling should be overflowing thankfulness,
when we find ourselves in possession of the light of the glorious Gospel,
of which so many are deprived.-Dean Alford.
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Ver. 25. The Divine &overeignty is the best thought we can retreat
to for composing and strengthening our minds under the difficulties,
discouragements, and disappointments which attend the publication
of the Gospel. The more we give way to reasonings and curious
enquiries, the more we shall be perplexed and baffled. When Jeremiah
(Jer. xviii. 6) had been complaining of some things that were too hard
for him, the Lord sent him to the potter's house, and taught him to
infer from the potter's power over the clay, the just right which the
Lord of all hath to do what He will with His own. It is only the pride
of our own hearts that prevents this consideration from being perfectly
conclusive and satisfactory. How many schemes derogatory from
the free grace of God, tending to darken the glory of the Gospel, and
to depreciate the righteousness of the Redeemer, have taken their rise
from vain, unnecessary attempts to vindicate the ways of God; or
rather to limit the actings of infinite wisdom to the bounds of our
narrow understandings, to sound the depths of the Divine counsels
. with our feeble plummets, and to say to Omnipotence, "Hitherto
shalt Thou go, and no farther." But upon the ground of the Divine
sovereignty we may rest satisfied and stable: for if God appoints and
overrules all, according to the purpose of His own will, we have sufficient
security, both for the present and for the future. For the present, we
may firmly expect, what S('ripture and reason concur to assure us,
that" the Judge of all the earth will do right." . . . Though He does
not give us a particular account of His dealings, and we are not fully
able to comprehend them; yet we ought, against all appearances and
proved reasonings, to settle it firmly in our minds, that everything is
conducted worthy the views which God has given us of Himself in His
holy Word, as a Being of infinite justice, wisdom, goodness, and truth.
And farther-for the future-He has appointed a day when He will
make it appear that He has done right. Though clouds and darkness
are now upon His proceedings, they shall ere long be removed. When
all His designs in providence and grace are completed; when the
present imperfect state of things shall be finished; when the dead,
small and great, are summoned to stand before Him, then the great
Judge will condescend to unfold the whole train of His dispensations,
and will justify His proceedings before angels and men. Then every
presumptuous cavil will be silenced, every difficulty solved. His
people will admire His wisdom, His enemies will confess His justice.
The destruction of those who perish shall be acknowledged as deserved,
and of t.hemselves; and the redeemed of the Lord shall ascribe all the
glory of their salvation to Him alone.-Rev. John Newton.
St. Matt. xx. 15, 16. Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with
mine own? Is thine eye evil, because I am good? (16) So the last
shall be first, and the first last: for many be called, but few chosen.
The sovereignty of God is, I apprehend, a very different thing from
arbitrary power: it is the sovereignty of infinite wisdom, knowledge,
justice, truth, goodness, and mercy; and therefore nothing can be
decreed by it which is not the best possible, all things considered.
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Now, if the best possible plan be selected and executed, what does
it signify whether it was formed in every part from eternity, or whether
it was formed at the moment, as circumstances required ~ God does
nothing without the best possbile reasons, but He does not gratify the
pride and curiosity of fallen rebels by assigning His reasons to them.
He doubtless has reasons for choosing a sinner to salvation: but the
sinner's merit, or inferior degree of criminality, or more docile disposition, or natural voluntary concurrence with His grace, is not of the
number of these reasons: but the desert of those that perish is the
assigned and proper reason why He punishes them. . . . Ever since
the fall, men have been" carnal" as " born of the flesh;" and, " the
carnal mind is enmity against God." This enmity induces every man,
as left to himself, and as tempted by Satan, to break and hate the law
of God: and even after all that Christ has done and suffered for sinners,
if men were left to themselves, they would universally hate and reject
the Gospel, because it honours the Law, and is diametrically opposite
to their pride and lusts.-Rev. T. ScoU.
St. Matt. xxii. 12-14. And he saith unto him, Friend, how camest
thou in hither, not having a wedding garment ~ And he was speechless.
(13) Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and
take him away, and cast him into outer darkness; there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth. (14) For many are called, but few
are chosen.
They who are called inwardly and spiritually with a heavenly call,
with such a call as pursueth the counsel and purpose of God for their
salvation, though they do resist, and corruption within them doth
strive to bear up against the grace of Christ, yet they do not resist
finally unto the repelling or defeating of the operation of God's effectual
grace: but they are thereby framed to embrace, approve, and submit
unto that call, God Himself working a good will in them, captivating
their thoughts unto the obedience of Christ, and working in them
that which is pleasing in His own sight (Phil. ii. 13; 2 Cor. x. 5; Heb.
xiii. 21). . . . When the soul of a man is so thoroughly by God's
teaching convinced of the danger and misery of sin, wherein so long as
a man continueth he lives only to dishonour God, and to undo himself ;
he prizes the benefit of righteousness in Christ, whereby he is reconciled
unto God, and adopted unto a glorious inheritance; and of the beauty
of holiness, whereby he is conformed unto Christ his head, and fitted
for the inheritance. . . . . By this means the native obstinacy of the
will both in and after conversion is subdued, so that it neither doth
nor can overcome the grace of God working effectually with His Word:
1. Because of the purpose of God, to show mercy where He will show
mercy, which can in nowise be resisted. 2. Because of the power of
God, in the effectual applying of that mercy unto the souls of man
with admirable sweetness, with undeniable evidence, with ineffable
persuasion, with omnipotent and invincible energy, which no hardness
of heart is able to refuse; because the proper operation of it is to take
away that hardness which would refuse it; and that by an act of equal
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power with that whereby Christ was raised from:the dead, which all
the world was not able to hinder or prevent (Eph. i. 19; Col. n. 12 ;
1 Pet. i. 5). Thus we see, though we desire, and endeavour, and
purpose, and covenant conversion and amendment of life, yet the
whole pTogress of conversion, our promises, our covenants, our abilities,
our sufficiencies to make good anything, do all Teceive their stability
from the grace of God.-Bishop Reynolds.
St. Matt. xxiv. 3-8, 21-31. And as He sat upon the Mount of Olives,
the disciples came unto Him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these
things be 1 and what shall be the sign of Thy coming, and of the end
of the world. (4) And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed
that no man deceive you. (5) For many shall come in My name,
saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. (6) And ye shall hear
of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all
these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. (7) For nation
shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there
shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes in divers places.
(8) All these are the beginning of sorrows.
(21) For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not from the
beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. (22) And
except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved:
but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened. (23) Then if
any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it not.
(24) For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall
show great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect. (25) Behold, I have told you before.
(26) Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, He is in the desert;
go not forth: behold, He is in the secTet chambers; believe it not.
(27) For as the lightning cometh out of the east, andshineth even unto
the west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be. (28) For
wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together.
(29) Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be
darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall
fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken:
(30) And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son
of man coming in the clouds of heaven, with power and great glory.
(31) And He shall send His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and
they shall gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end
of heaven to the other.
Ver.24. The delusions of their signs and wonders shall be so strong
that the world shall be utterly carried away therewith; and, if it were
possible that the very elect of God could be miscarried by them, they
should also be deceived; Were it not more of the grace and mercy of
that powerful God who sustaineth them, and that infallible decree by
which they are ordained to life, than of any power or wisdom of their
own, they could not stand against these strong delusions.-Bishop
Hall.
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I know this to bc true, that Christ is present with His holy Church,
which is His holy elected people, and shall bc with them to the world's
end, leading and governing them with His Holy Spirit, and teaching
them all truth necessary for their salvation. And whensoever any
such be gathered together in His Name, there He is among them, and
He shall not suffer the gates of hell to prevail against them. For
although He may suffer them by their own frailness for a time to err,
fall, and to die, yet finally neither Satan, hell, sin, nor eternal death
shall prevail against them. . . . . And truth it is indeed that the
Church doth never wholly err; for cver in most darkness God shineth
unto His elect, and in the midst of all iniquity He governeth them.
And these be known to Him, although the world many times knew
them not, but hath them in derision and hatred, as it had Christ and
His Apostles. . . . . And the holy Church of Christ is but a small
herd or flock in comparison to the great multitudes of them that follow
Satan and Antichrist; as Christ Himself saith, and the Word of God,
and the course of the world from the beginning until this day hath
declared.-Archbislwp Cranmer.
Professed Christians in general cannot here be meant by "the
elect;" for many of them were deceived and and apostatiscd. Their
" election of God," and that grace by which He effected His purposes
concerning them, were the security of real Christians, and the same
cause would secure from fatal deception those whom " God had foreknown" and chosen, but who were not yet called to the knowledge
of Christ and His salvation.-Rev. T. BeaU.

(To be continued.)

EVANGELICAL

PREACHING.

SAY, what is GOSPEL-PREACHING ?-'Tis to show
How from his FATHER'S love, by wilful deed,
Man fell; and how, for ransom'd man to bleed,
The SON of GOD took in this world of woe
Our flesh, and quell'd by death our mortal foe:
And what his SPIRIT'S aid; and whither lead
His laws; His means of grace; and what the mecd
Of faith, matured by love; and what we owe
The THREE in ONE'! This knowledge, passing reach
Of man's device or angel's, broad and deep,
GOD by his SON deliver'd; this to teach
Mankind, He charged the shepherds of His sheep :
If man or angel other Gospel preach,
He " sows the wind, and shall the whirlwind reap ! "
BISHOP MANT, D.D.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
THE 102nd Annual Meeting will (D.V.) be held on Friday evening,
May 7th, in the Great Hall of the Cannon Street Hotel, at 6.0 o'clock.
Sir C. Robert Lighton, Bart., will preside, and addresses will be given
by the Revs. James Ormiston, J. H. Hallett, and O. S. Dolbey, Sir
John Kirk, of the Ragged School Union, and Messrs. W. N. Seagram,
and A. Hayles. The attendance of all who are interested in the Lord's
aged poor is heartily invited, so that this meeting may be a proof of
the unifying power of the clistinctive doctrines of the Gospel. t(i'i i" j
St. Stephen's, Coleman Street, will again be the Church where:the
City Sermon will be preached by the beloved Editor of this Magazine.
Thursday evening, May 27th, at 7.0 o'clock, is the appointed date.
There is ample accommodation in the Church, and it ia hoped that a
large number of friends will be present at the service. Many will,
we know, be glad to have this opportunity of hearing God's faithful
servant.
On Thursday evening, May 13th, the Secretary will preach for the
Society in the Tabernacle, Hastings, by kind invitation of the Pastor
the Rev. J. W. Tobitt. Miss Marchant, the Local Hon. Secretary, will
be pleased to communicate with any friends in the neighbourhood.
An unusually large number of pensioners have been called to their
heavenly home during the pa~t three months, but the new candidates
nominated far exceed them. The destitution and poverty that
prevail are more acute than ever, and not a few of God's dear aged
children keenly f~el the pressure of the times. To such the Society's
outstretched hand of sympathy and help is a channel of much blessing,
and when, in addition, the shelter of one of our Homes is obtained,
many thanksgivings arise to our All-Sufficient God.
1684 pensioners are now upon the books, and upwards of £12,000
per annum are expended in pensions alone, and £2000 yearly in the
maintenance of the Homes and their Benevolent and Coal Funds,
which are indispensable adjuncts. Some friends may inquire, Who
are the persons to whom these pensions are granted? The best
answer would be to set out some of the particulars relating to a few
f'pecimen cases. Under many a juniper-tree has this Society, like an
angel of love, found pilgrims of Zion, sleeping amid care and anxiety,
and it has touched them with its sympathy and help, not merely
saying to them, Arise and eat, but in various ways putting" baken
cakes" into their hands. Under its wing, the old man, no longer able
to work, can enjoy some degree of comfort; the widow can rest
content, sure that as long as she needs it her handful of meal will be
found in the barrel and her cmse will not fail of its oil. Since the
foundation of the Society, 8477 aged disciples of the Lord Jesus have
been blest in barrel and cmse, at a cost of upwards of £400,000. But
whence cometh the money? The answer is very simple: It comes
from the hearts and purses of the Lord's stewards.... " In very large
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sums, no doubt, from a few rich and well-to-do people 1" $ome one is
ready to say. Not so, but from a multitude of subscribers, contributing
for the most part annual sums varying from 7s. to £1 Is. Doubtles8
not a few could spare one farthing per day to make up such an annual
" cup of cold water," a8 7s.
"The household of faith" is the Scriptural designation of those
whom the Society was formed to assist, and concerning whom Sir
WaIter Scott wrote, "The noblest views of the Divine government
to which I have listened, have been uttered by those dwelling in the
vales of poverty, but unquestionably those who are heirs of the
promises of God."
~afH,in!J

lSbellt£J.

A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE" May Meetings" will be in full progress when these pages come
into the hands of our readers. Some of the religious Societies anticipate
the proverbial month, and hold their annual meetings towards the
end of April. Among those who have done so this year are the London
Jews' Society, the Trinitarian Bible Society, the Protestant Alliance,
the Railway Mission, the Religious Tract Society, the Open-air Mission,
and others. The loss of Exeter Hall, Strand, as a central meetingplace, will be much felt, and as the gatherings will assemble in various
London public halls, there will be absent that element of homogeneity
which for a long series of years characterized the anniversary celebration
of the great Evangelical organizations. We hope to deal with the
reports of some of the Societies next month.
Much prayer is solicited that the Lord would be pleased this month
to overrule the action of the Convocations and the Bishops in their
momentous handling of the subject of the legalization of the Mass
Vestments in the Established Church.
We are gratified in being able to announce that a reader of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE has provided an endowment for a "Toplady
Memorial" at Broad Hembury in the shape of School Prizes for
Scripture Knowledge, and that an arrangement has been made with
the Religious Tract Society for the annual examination of the children
in Bible subjects. May God the Spirit abundantly bless and prosper
the generous scheme of the founder of this suitable memorial, of which,
we are sure, dear Augustus Toplady himself would cordially approve;
and may many an infant learner of God's Word be thereby led to the
" Rock of Ages," to find in Him an everlasting abiding place!
The Voluntary Offerings of the Church of England continue to reach
a large total, the figures for the year ending Easter, 1908, reaching
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the very large sum of £7,976,746 18s. 7d., which is an increase of
£514,502 15s. 8d. upon the corresponding period of the previous year.
But what is most remarkable about the figures is that they show that
there has been a general levelling up in the standard of giving all round.
There is certainly a large increase in the amount given for Elementary
Education, but every other cause on the list-Home Work, Foreign
Work, Educational Work, the Clergy (Educational and Charitable
Assistance), Philanthropic Work, Parochial Clergy, and General
Purposes-shows an increase in the amounts contributed to its
funds. Divided into two main totals the r~sult is that £2,690,954
13s. 9d. goes to General Purposes, and £5,285,792 4s. lOd. to Parochial
Objects. The full details of these Voluntary Offerings will appear in
the Official Year-book ot the Church, to be published shortly.

lLtebiew£j anb J]l,oticef3 of

16ook~.

THE PASTOR'S SON. Published in the United States of America.
This is an American book, and written by a " Christian Scientist."
It represents a young man, the son of an Evangelical pastor, attacked
by consumption, and gradually becoming worse until he becomes
possessed of a copy of Mrs. Eddy's book, Scierwe and Health. Keeping
his possession of it secret from his parents, he poses them with what
appears to them to be very difficult questions, founded upon some of
the statements contained in that book; and his parents are represented
as being quite unable to answer them. Finally, the father, convinced
by his son's arguments that" Christian Science" is right, resigns his
position as an Evangelical pastor, and becomes an ardent follower of
Mrs. Eddy. Of course this is only a fictitious narrative, and the
arguments which are brought forward in it are very weak and inconclusive, but it is written in a specious manner, which may easily beguile
ignorant and unstable minds, who may be unable, or who will not take
the trouble, to examine the subject thoroughly. Utterly false interpretations are made of passages of Holy Scripture; e.g., the words in
Genesis ii. 5, 6: "The Lord God had not caused it to rain on the earth,
but there went up a mist from the earth and watered the whole face of
the ground," is interpreted thus: "There arose a misapprehension
from the earth, and deceived the whole intelligence of the people."
Of course this is an interpretation for which there is not the slightest
foundation, and yet upon this false interpretation is based an argument
that the additional account (or summary) of the creation given in that
chapter is illusory! If Holy Scripture be turned and twisted in this
manner, it may be made to mean anything. Again, because God is
called" Elohim " in the Hebrew version of the first chapter of Genesis,
and He is called by His additional or fuller name of " J ehovah-Elohim "
in the second chapter (an addition which the Jews say is a very appropriate one after the completion of His splendid work of creation), it is
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stated that this shows that Hc is not alluded to in the second chapter
at all, but that another God is referred to, a" man-made, or false god,"
and consequently that the events which are mentioned in this and the
following chapter, including thc Fall of man, etc., are untrue! Could
anything be more absurd ~ And yet this is one of the chief foundations
of thc so-called "Christian Science!" The book is full of mistakes
and absurdities. It says, e.g., "As there is no record of any dust
having been made, 'dust' must be a name given to something that
exists only in our imagination!" It says, "The Bible teaches that
God is omniscient. Let us define this word 'omniscient.' In Latin
, omni ' means all, and 'scientia' means science. Then it would be
proper to say, ' God is all science.'" But the writer of this statement
is so ignorant that he evidently does not know the derivation of the
word" omniscient '.' which he thus attempts to explain, otherwise he
would have known that it comes from the Latin word" omnis," not
" omni "; and "scio," to know, not "scientia," science-a very
different thing. Upon this ignorant mistake he founds his statement
that" God is all science!" It says, "The word' tree' used in the
Scriptures does not mean a tree, it means a thought! "
Yet so well satisfied is the author with and proud of his book that
he says in his preface: "Truly it has the Spirit and power of Him
who said, ' Come all ye that labour and are heavy laden,'" etc. But
even in this reference to the Saviour's words he quotes them incorrectly, for the Saviour did not merely say "Come." He said,
" Come unto ME." There is all the difference. How sad it is, and
how strange, that a multitude of precious souls are being led astray by
such false and foolish teaching.
DEFEND the truth. A steward, to whom is committed the oversight
of the household, should be the first in espying any danger which is like
to befall the family. The keeping of the Faith was the Apostle's duty,
so he speaks of it as his" glory "-" I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith" (2 Tim. iv. 7). That doctrine which lays thc creature
low, which exalts free grace, and promotes holiness both in heart and
life,-esteem every line of it precious. The Faith of the Gospel is worth
striving for, because it is the food of your own and others' souls: it is
the foundation on which we build for eternity. The springs of our
spiritual life are gone, our strength for duty, our hope of glory, if Christ
be not God; if justification be not of grace; if we are not chosen to
salvation as the end, to sanctification as the means; and as we are
chosen by sovereign grace, if we are not kept by almighty power.
Deny the importance of these, or any other Gospel truths, and it is the
same as though you disbelieve the truth itself. That is not worth
having which is not worth owning. There is a practical way of preaching (as they phrase it) some men are famed for, which is, to drop the
Christian faith, and to sink below some heathen moralists. "But thou,
o man of God, flee these things." Defend the truth.-An Old Divine.

